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Colonel Jack McGee transfers command of CF 'omo to Colonel Terry Rogers on .July 30. During his three-year tour, Col cGee has made many friends at 'FB
omox and in the Como Valley. He is posted to D! DHQ Ottawa as Director, Personnel 'areers, Other Ranks (DPCOR).
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Defence Policy 1992- Part 2

Canada's Strategic Policy -

Asia-Pacific
The Asia-Pacific region has

become increasingly important to
Canadian well-being and
security, Our interests in the
region are primarily economic:
our trade with Pacific Rim na
tions has exceeded our European
trade for several yeans, and Japan
is our second-largest trading
partner. The region also provides
a major sourceofnew immigrants
as well as foreign investment. Its
growing significance to the world
economy is highlighted not only
by Japan, the world's second
largest economy, but by the high
growth rates of new industrial
powers like South Korea,
Thailand, Hong Kong, Taiwan
and Singapore. Canada plays an
active role in the Asia Pacific
Economic Co-operation Con
ference, where it has pushed for
increased dialogue on trade and
other issu .

The A ia-Pacific region,
despite its great prosperity, may
be prone to political and military
instability in the years ahead.
There is no fundamental strategic
threat in Asia, but volatile situa
ion abound. They derive from
such indigenous sources as ethnic
conflict, economic disparity, ter
ritorial disputes and domestic
political instability. As the Asia
Pacific region is also an area
where the armed forces of major
military powers converge, it is
characterized by continuing ten
sion and significant defence ex
penditures. Multilateral
arrangements for managing
security issues remain relatively
undeveloped.

Although Canada is not a
major player in military affairs in
the Asia-Pacifi region, we do
have an interest in the main
tenance of peace and stability in
that area, as our 1990 proposal of
a North Pacific Co-operative
Security Dialogue clearly
demonstrated. Against the
prospect of possible changes in
Asia-Pacific security relations,
and in light of the increasing need
for fisheries patrols, environmen
tal surveillance and drug interdic
tion, we will distribute our forces
more evenly between the Atlantic
and Pacific fleets to achieve a bet
ter balance of maritime
capabilities between the East and
West coasts. Additional naval
and air resources will enable us to
contribute more effectively to the
protection of our interests in the
North Pacific. 'anada will also

follow closely and participate ap
propriately in evolving discus
sions on Asia-Pacific security
issues.

Broader International Com
munity

While superpower competi
tion for regional influence now
seems to be a thing of the past, the
potential for instability and war
persists throughout much of the
world. In many countries, tradi
tional sources of conflict, includ
ing historical enmities and border
disputes, have been compounded
by the proliferation of ever more
sophisticated weapons. The Gulf
War and its aftermath, as well as
the disintegration of the Soviet
Union, highlight the need to curb
the spread of advanced military
technologies to volatile regions.
Dire economit conditions have
compounded a new generation of
security problems, including
those posed by domestic in
stability, refugees and interna
tional drug traffic.

The Persian Gulf conflict
provided a forceful illustration of
how quickly and unexpectedly
regional disputes can degenerate
into crises and wars. Such situa
tions could come to involve
Canada and the Canadian Forces
in a number ofways. At the most
fundamental level, Canada has an
interest in fostering collective
security, so that unprovoked ag
gression can be firmly deterred
through internationally agreed
sanctions, and swiftly opposed by
the international community,
should deterrencefail. If collec
tive security is to be effective,
however, adequate means of en
forcement must be available, and
the willingness to use them, if
political and economic pressures
do not prevail, must be evident.
In the future, the Government
may choose to commit the
Canadian Forces to more military
operations in support of collec
tive security. Canada therefore
maintain: a brigade group of
about 6,000 soldiers and two CF-
18 squadron of 18 aircraft each,
capable of assignment to multi
lateral contingency operations of
the type carried out in the Gulf.
Canada also retains the inherent
capability to deploy selected
maritime forces worldwide.

The Canadian Forces will
likewise continue to be involved
in multilateral peacekeeping
operations. Our experience and
competence in this field ate
second to none, and the interna-
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The Hon. Marcel Masse, M.P.
tional community will continue to
call upon Canada to assist in the
design and conduct of such mis
sions.

Indeed, our involvement in
UN and other peacekeeping and
stabilization operations could
well stretch the capabilities of the
Canadian Forces, as calls upon
our expertise increase in number
and frequency. Over the past few
years, multilateral organizations
have begun to employ impartial
outside military forces in innova
tive ways to deal with regional
instability. Such forces have
provided disaster relief, helped in
postwar reconstruction, ensured
the protection of refugees, super
vised fair elections, assisted na
tions to manage the transition to
independence, and even
protected ethnic minorities.

Conclusion
The future will involve oppor

tunities for enhanced co-opera
tion on security issues, as well as
a great deal of uncertainty and
instability. As we move forward
in this emerging environment, the
Canadian Forces will remain an
important instrument ofCanadian
foreign policy. The defence of
Canada's sovereignty, our con
tinucd participation in collective
security arrangements, and our
aspiration to help resolve regional
conflict, all call for the main
tenance of flexible, capable
armed forces. These forces will
have to adapt to new domestic
realities and new geostrategic
conditions on the basis of the fol
lowing priorities:

- defence, sovereignty and
civil responsibilities in Canada

- collective defence arrange
ments through NATO, including
our continental defence partner
ship with the United States;

- international peace and
security through stability and
peacekeeping operations, arms
control verification and
humanitarian assistance.

Base Change of Command
CFB COMOX, BC -- Col Jack McGee will be relinquishing command

of Canadian Forces Base Comox to Col Terry Rogers at a change of
command parade on 30July 1992,at I0a.m. at CFB Comox. Col McGee
is transferred to {ational Defence Headquarters in Ouawa to the position
of Director General Careers Other Ranks after commanding CFB Comox
for three years. Col Rogers will be arriving in the 'omox Valley after
having completed a staff tour in Ottawa.

An Armed Forces Day Message

The Governor-General
of Canada

From the Governor General
of Canada, His Excellency
Ramon J. Hnatyshyn:

It is once again a great honour
to offer my warmest greetings (O

all members of the Canadian For
ces on Armed Forces Day 1992.

Canada as a nation is blessed
with military personnel who are
unwavering in their dedication to
safeguarding our cherished rights
and freedoms and who are mnter
nationally esteemed. While the
Canadian temperament does not
lead us to speak boastfully about
our country, I have no doubt that
people from coast to coast share a
deep sense of reverence for the
Canadian Forces as well a pride
in their accomplishments. Cer
ainly a glimpse at the daily head
lines reinforces the fact that we
are fortunate to live in a country
which is founded on peace and
compromise and that throughout
the world our military personnel
are respected for their expertise
and peacekeeping experience.
Whether Canadian Forces are ac
tive in foreign countries, as they
arc in Yugoslavia and Cabodia, or
are carrying out various duties on
home soil, their longstanding
commitment to fundamental
Canadian principles continues to
engender the confidence of those

Le Gouverneur General
du Canada

Du Gouverneur General du
Canada, son excellence Ramon
J. Hnatyshyn:

J'ai de nouveau le grand hon
neur d'adresser mes plus cor
diales salutations a tous les
membres des ForcesCanadiennes
a l'occasion de la journee des for
ces armees de 1992.

La nation Canadienne a le
bonheur de pouvoir compter sur
un personnel militaire profonde
ment devoue a la sauvegarde de
nos precieux droits et libertes et
dont la reputation depasse large
ment nos frontieres. Bien que les
Canadiens soient d'un naturel
modeste, je suis sir que, d'un
ocean a N'aure, ils par1agent une
profonde admiration pour leurs
forces ares et qu'ils sont fiers
de leurs realisations. II suffitd'un
coup d'oeil aux manchettes pour
comprendre que nous avons de la
chance d'habiter dans un pays qui
repose sur la paix et la tolerance
etque, dans le monde enticer, notre
personnel est respect¢ pour son
expertise et pour son experience
dans la maintien de la paix. Que
les Forces Canadiennes soient ac
tives dans les pays etrangers,
comme elles le sont en Yougos-

More Messages on page 5

under their protection.
This is truly an historic year

for Canadians from all walks of
life: we are not only com
memorating the 125th anniver
sary of the birth of our great
country, but 1992 also marks the
75th anniversary of the epic
Canadian victory in the Battle of
Vimy Ridge and the 50h anniver
sary of Canada's heroic sacrifice
at Dieppe. The tradition of self
less valour and the time-honoured
professionalism ofour armed for
ces are among the most noble
aspects of Canada which we are
celebrating in this important year.
As Govemor General and Com
mander-in-Chief, I am proud to
offer my gratitude and support to
the Canadian Forces, and I send
to all personnel my sincere best.

This year, as we celebrate the
125th anniversary of our coming
together as a great nation, we also
have an opportunity to look back
on the long and proud history of
our Canadian Forces. Whether at
Vimy Ridge or in the Persian
Gulf, our past successes can be
attributed to the skill, discipline
and professionalism of our
military personnel. Wishes for
great success and happiness as
you strive to fulfill your vital roles
in our society.

lavie etau Cambodge, ou qu'elles
accomplissent diverses fonctions
en territoire Canadien, leur at
tachement durable aux valeurs
Canadiennes fondamentales con
tinue d'inspirer confiance a ceu
et celles que beneficient de leur
protection.

L'annee 1992 est marquante
pour les Canadiens de toutes leS
spheres de la societe: nous
celebrons non seulement le 125¢
anniversaire de la naissance de
notre beau pays, mais aussi le 75¢
anniversaire de la victoire epiqu
des troupes Canadiennes a Vimy
et le cinquantenaire des heroiques
sacrifices du Canada a Dieppe

La tradition valeureuse et le
professionnalisme eprouve de
nos forces armees compten!
parmi les aspects les plus nobles
du Canada que nos f@tons en cetie
annee historique. En ma qualite
de Gouverneur General et de
commandant en chef, c'est ave€
fierte que je rends hommage au
membres des Forces Canadicn
nes. Veuillez recevoir mes voeu
les plus sinceres de succes et d
bonheur dans l'accomplisseme
de votre mission vitale.

PITCH-IN
D
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On the Base
BTelO Promotions
Capt Sheppard presenting

r

The BTelO section would like to congratulate WO Morrow and
MCpl Pierson on their recent promotions. WO Morrowwill be taking
over the position of Nav WO at IFRCC and MCpl Pierson is posted
to Tracks II in Trenton. Good luck and best wishes for your future,
gentlemen.

274A Anderton Rd
Comox, BC

B

Hours: 9:30 - 6:00 Mon-Fri

604 339-7011

9-6 Sat

Test Ride One Today

I C y C L E s

For All Your Insurance Needs

TENANTS
MOBILE
BUSINESS
TRAVEL

HOMEOWNERS
CAMPER/TRAILER
MARINE
LIFE

@uttoplan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSFERS/PERMITS

Conveniently located at the bottom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwy in Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay -- Phone 338-6766.

and Cumberland -- Phone 336-8524a

Korean Korner

If you were There....
Canada is a founding member

of the International Federation of
Korean War Veterans Associa
tions (IFKWVA), the umbrella
organization that oversees the
Korean War veterans associations
from the 21 United Nations
countries plus South Korea which
participated in the War in Korea.
It is headquartered in Seoul,
ROK.

IFKWVA members Australia,
Belgium, Luxembourg and the
Philippines joined together in
September, 1977 to form a work.
ing committee to come up with a
draft constitution and bylaws.
They did not succeed.

The overseeing body then
voted in Canada, Belgium, ROK
and the Philippines as a new com
mittee to work on a draft constitu
tion. The committee met in
Seoul, South Korea in May, 1978.
After seven days of hard work
they had a draft suitable for
presentation for ratification.

Prior to this meeting the name
of the organization had contained
the words "war allies." It was the
Canadian member of the commit
tee who was instrumental in
having the words removed and
the words War Veterans inserted
in lieu. The feeling was that the
removed words had too close a
connection to war. The connota
tion was not what the veterans of
the Korean War felt they wanted
for their name.

The Korea Veterans Associa
tion of Canada, Inc. (KVA) got its
start in CFB Borden, Ontario in
July, 1973 when a 20th anniver
sary of the war 'send attracted 130
serving and former armed forces
personnel.

The following May a group of
about 25 veterans attended a
gathering designed to organize
future Korean War veterans'
reunions. The meeting place was
the Formosa (now Molson)
Brewery. Attendees formed a
reunion committee for the pur
pose of holding annual reunions
in different locations. From
among the original crew a presi
dent, a secretary and a treasurer
were elected. They, and 14
others, became charter members
of the association. Each of the 25
veterans chipped in S5 to help
defray postage and paperwork ex
penses.

Following the brewery meet
ing one of the original members
felt that something more than just
reunions ought to be planned. He
drafted an application form,
designed a badge, and began the
foration of what was to become
known as the Korea Veterans As
sociation of Canada, Inc.

That first year, 1974, 77
Korean War veterans joined. In
1975 1he association swelled its
ranks by an additional 73. In
1976 25 more veterans joined,

followed by 85 in 1977, and in
1978 246 Korean War veterans
became KVA Canada members.

The word spread and in time
more veterans joined. Today,
KVA Canada has 63 units coast to
coast with in excess 0f 6,000
members. There arc many more
Korean War veterans who are
eligible to join but for reasons
known only to themselves, have
not. It is guestimated that of the
27,000 Canadians who fought in
Korea 1950-53 and of the 7,000
who served from July, 1953 to
December, 1955, approximately
20-22,000 are alive today.

The association's first con
stitution and bylaws were drawn
up in January, 1975. Twenty-five
copies were distributed to the
membership for perusal, sugges
tions of possible changes or
modifications. In September, .
1977 the constitution and bylaws
were ratified by the membership
at a general meeting. Few chan
ges were made to the original
draft.

Over the years it became ap
parent that units which hailed
from a "region" ought to be
grouped together. Thus, the
regional concept was adopted.
There are seven regions: Atlan
tic, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta/NWTand
Pacific. There are 13- units in
British Columbia. Courtenay
Unit 39, Mid-Island Unit 61, AI-
berni Unit 40and Victoria Unit27
are on Vancouver Island. The
Lower Mainland region of the
province hosts Vancouver Unit
I4, Richmond Unit 47 and North
Vancouver Unit 49. The sun
shine-filled Okanagan is home to
two units: Okanagan (Vernon)
Unit 37 and Kelowna Unit 50.
Kamloops Unit 44 is head
quartered in Meritt while Unit 36
East Kootenay calls Cranbrook
home, The eastern end of the
lower Fraser River Valley is rep
resented by Unit 24 Fraser Valley
and draws members from in and
around CFB Chilliwack. The
remaining unit holds the fort in
Prince George and is known as
North Central (BC) Unit 63.

Membership in KVA Canada
is open to any former member of
Canada's army, navy, air force or
Red Cross who served in Korea
between June, 1950 and July,
1953. As well, personnel who
saw duty in the Korean Theatre
from July, 1953 to December
1955 are eligible for membership.
Additionally, former members of
the UN countries which saw ser
vice in Korea are eligible to join
KVA Canada.

KVA Canada is unique among
Canadian veterans associations in
that it does not have associate
members. It is a truism that ALL
members of KVA Canada served
in Korea. The only criterion to

Bob Orrick CD
become a member of KVA
Canada is to have fought in the
Korean War, or served in the
theatre ensuring the shaky peace
which followed the Panmunjom
cease-fire signing 27 July, 1953.

KVA Canada has toiled long
and hard LO win recognition from
the Canadian government and the
media of this land. For far too
long Ottawa turned a blind eye
and a deaf ear to the eamest pleas
from the veterans of the War in
Korea for recognition. And, for
about the same period, the
majority of this country's media
chose to ignore the Korean War
and the 27,000 Canadians who
fought there to defeat evil. Now,
thankfully, the tide is turning.
Recently Ottawa issued the
Canadian Volunteer Service
Medal for Korea; a token of the
voluntarism of those Canadians
who stepped forward and said,
Ready, Aye Ready.

If and when the electronic
media of Canada get around to
doing a documentary on the
Korean War and the role
Canadians played in the 37
months of Hell, it ishoped that the
researchers and writers are
knowledgeable. The veterans of
the War in Korea do not want to
see their place in history made
into the bloody mess that The
ValourandtheHorror is andthe

anguish it has brought to WWII
veterans.
Minister of Veterans Affairs

Gerald Merrithew, addressing the
Dominion Convention ofthe
Royal Canadian Legion in
Quebec City a month ago, said,
"The Valour and the Horror, a
television series that upset and
angered veterans coast to coast.
My heart goes out to every
veteran who felt anguish and hurt
by a programme that some have
described as full of exaggera
tions, omissions and creative
descriptions of conditions during
those turbulent times.

"Only veterans, certainly not
young documentary producers,
fully understand the 'fog of war.'
You were there to witness the
rigors and the nafus, the com
mon diet of battle. Surely it is
wrong tojudge the conduct of the
war by only looking at the actions
of human beings acting under
desperate circumstances."

Or, as long-time CBC TV
news reporter and WWII veteran
Larry MacDonald said, "If you
were there, you know. If you
weren't there, then you'll never
know."

In this scribe's opinion Canada
would be better served if the CBC
documentarydivision and the Na
tional Film Board were scrapped
in favour of private
enterprise...and at a hell of a
saving of public funds, increase
ingly being squeezed from the
suffering Canadian taxpayer.

NEXT DEADLINE 10 AUG
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Editorial

When Colonel Jack McGee took command ofCFB Comox three years
ago, he might not have realized what an epochal tour of duty that would
be. The Soviets were outwardly strong, although their satellite empire
was starting to crumble. It wa: unthinkable at the time that MIG-29s
would be landing on runway I1 at Comox, or that a phalanx of Soviet
military officers, from the Chief ofStaffdown, would dine in ourOfficers
Mess. To be host on such an historic occasion to a high-ranking delegation
of our former military opponents posed a pretty formidable challenge, but
it was met with Col. McGee's familiar style and confidence. The Gulf
War engaged many CFB Comox personnel, and that was a challenge of a
different kind. Th 50th anniversary of the Battle of Britain, presentation
- at long last - of medals to veterans of the Korean War, the Gulf Awards,
Remembrance ceremonies -- many events have occupied the Colonel.
This has been one busy BComd. The small selection of photographs in
our centre pages covers only a few of the activities of Col. McGee during
his three-year tour, but in all of them one common factor emerges, and
that is his concern for individuals - men and women, military or civilian.
To receive an award from the BComd is sometimes a rare privilege and it
is often delegated to other officers. Col. fcGee has appeared in these
pages in awards pictures more than any other Base Commander I an
remember. And as I can personally attest, each occasion is anything but
a brief routine. The Boss works as hard at these events as on any other
assignment.

As publisher of the Totem Times, Col. McGee has taken an active
interest in this newspaper, and has b ·n influential in the improvements
in focus and coverage which have helped the Totem Times to maintain its
position among is fellow military newspapers. For that I am personally
grateful. And in any reference to the McG «, how can one possibly not
mention Donna McGee, a lovely lady in every respect.

Good luck to both of you, and we hope you enjoy Ottawa.

a

Norm Blondel

An Active Man
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Colonel Jack McGee
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A special award goes to Private
Kip Kafattle, for keeping
"Donut World" in the black for
another year. Presenting
Private Kafattle with an extra
large danish is counterboy and
second chef at Donut World,
BifT Dobson.

"o's your BMI, Kip?....Ed.
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UN Peacekeeping

A list of operations dating from 1947

United Nations Korea 1947
United Nations truce super

vision organization Egypt-Israel
Jordan-Lebanon-Syria 1948

United Nations military ob-
server group in Indra and Pakistan
1949

Interational commission for
supervision and control (In
dochina)

First United «ations emergen
cy force (Egyp0 1956-1967

United Nations observation
group in Lebanon 1958

United {ations operation in
the Congo 1960-1964

United Nations temporary ex
ecutive authority (New Guinea -
West lrian) 1962-1963

United Nations Yemen obser
vation mission 1963-1964

United lations peacekeeping
force in Cyprus 1964

Mission of the representation
of the Secretary-General in the
Dominican Republic 1965-1966

United Nations India-Pakistan
observation mission 1965-1966

Observer team to igeria
1968-1970

Second United ations emer
geney force (Egyp) 1973-1979

International commission for
control and supervision (Viet
Nam) 1973

United Nations disengage
ment observer force (Golan
Heights) 1974
verification mission 1989

United ations observers
group in Central America-Cost
Rica-EI Salvador-Guatemala
Honduras-± licaragua 1989-1992

Operation in support of UN
resolution 665 Persian Gulf and
Kuwait 1990-1991

United Nations observer
group for the verification of the
elections in Haiti 1990-1991

United Nations Iraq-Kuwait
observer mission 1991

United Nations mission for the

referendum in Wester Sahara
1991

United Nations observer mis
sion in EI Salvador 1991

United &ations mission in
Cambodia 1991

European community
monitoring mission Yugoslavia
1991

United Nations interim force
in Lebanon 1978

Multinational force and ob
servers in the Sinai 1986

United Nations good offices
mission in Afghanistan and
Pakistan 1988-1990

United ations Iran-Iraq
military observer group 1988-
1991

United Nations transition as
sistant group in Namibia 1989-
1990

United Nations Angola

United Nations protection
force Yugoslavia 1992

-
The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF, or other agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space
charge for the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the
Base Commander, CFB Comox. Second Class mail
registration 4098.
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Comment
The Prime Minister

From the Prime Minister of
Canada, the Right Honourable
Brian Mulroney:

On behalf of the govemment
ofCanada, I would like to convey
my warmest greeting and very
best wishes to the men and
women of the Canadian Armed
Forces as we mark Ared Forces
Day.

Today, in the difficult process
of international conflict resolu
tion, Canada continues to be an
effective participant in both
peacekeeping and peacemaking
efforts. We may take great pride
in knowing that our contribution
to peacekeeping operation helps
to case tensions in troubled areas

Chief of Defence Staff

From the Chief of the
Defence Staff, General
A.J.G.D. de Chastelaine:

As Chief of the Defence Staff,
I wish to congratulate the men
and women of the Canadian For
ces on their excellent perfor
mance and service to the nation
during the past year.

You are well aware that na
tional and international events are
presenting new challenges for us.
The decline in East-West tensions
combined with increased fiscal
restraint within Canada have in
fluenced Canada's defence
policy. The Canadian Forces are
reduced in size and our ATO
commitments are changing.
These reductions and other
economics are providing the
funds necessary to be able to
maintain the flexible, general
purpose armed forces essential in
the rapidly changing and highly

Reverend Val lee

From the Military Ordinary
of Canada, the Most Reverend
Andre Vallee:

Today, changes in the world
situation happen so fast that we
can hardly realize the importance
and the impact of such changes.
Our so-called enemies have be
com friends but at the same time
they can hardly cope with their
new situation, Som of them
can't achieve the transition
without warring or with sacrifices
the majority can't support.

Once again, Canada is re
quested to play a pacifying role
among nations on their difficult
journey to democracy. Whether
it be in Yugoslavia, Cyprus or
Cambodia, the issue is always the
same: hatred among people.

The members of our Canadian

Armed Forces Day Messages

throughout the world.
The Canadian Armed Forces

truly represent our national char
acter. They are made up of men
and women from every back
ground and every province and
territory in this great country.
They conduct their roles as truly
Canadian representatives
wherever they serve. We wel
come the chance to honour those
who so ably defend our country
and pave the way for peace.

On this day, all Canadians pay
tribute to the steadfast loyalty and
commitment of the Canadian
Armed Forces and we commend
each of you on a job well done.

unpredictable world in which we
live.

In that regard, the changing
world scene is placing greater
emphasis on our role as
peacekeepers. Canadians both in
and out of uniform can be proud
of the contributions of Canadian
Forces personnel to international
peacekeeping. Today. our
uniformed men and women are
continuing to help maintain the
peace by participating in several
United Nations missions
throughout the world. Your
dedication to these operations has
again proven your profes
sionalism and selflessness. I am
confident that you will meet fu
ture challenges with the same
strength.

On Armed Forces Day, I salute
you and wish you the best for the
upcoming year.

Armed Forces are again called to
play this peacekeeping role, often
in the midst of difficult and
dangerous conditions, We are
proud of this role our country is
called to play and we wish to offer
congratulations to our military
personnel who are dedicated to it.
We wish to express to them our
pride for their commitment to
peacekeeping.

Allow me, however, to remind
you that peace is only possible if
evangelical values are respected.
Jesus Himself said: I give you a
new commandment, love one
another...This commandment
summarizes and contains all the
others. Our world will only enjoy
peace if and when it accept this
law of love.

a#pAND 9
RECYCLE Tl

From theMinister ofNation
al Defence, the Honourable
Marcel Masse, and the As
sociate Minister of National
Defence, the Honourable Mary
Collins:

It is a special pleasure to ex
tend our greetings and thanks to
members of the Canadian Armed
Forces, both regular and reserve.
You and your predecessors can be
proud of the role you have played
- and continue to play - in
safeguarding our sovereignty and
security, and enhancing our na
tional unity.

The Canadian Forces are a
working model of the unity in
diversity at the heart of our
country, and in this respect, you
make an essential contribution to
Canada's nationhood. Your

Letters

Ministers of National Defence

dedication to the cause of interna
tional peace and security, on the
other hand, continues to inspire
people throughout the world.

As the global security environ
ment has changed, the Canadian
Force: have responded. Our
peacekeeping activities, in par
ticular, have increased substan
tially in the past year. Today,
Canadian men and women are
serving the cause of peace in thir
teen international peacekeeping
mis ions.

Earlier this year, he United
Nations Security Council con
cluded that the world now has the
best chance since the Second
World War of achieving interna
tional peace and security. You are
helping to make this hope a

Reverend Likeness

From the Chairman of the
Canadian Council of Churches
Committee on Chaplain Ser
vice in the Forces, The
Reverend Lawrence R. Like
ness:

This has not been a particular
ly easy year for members of
Canada 's armed forces. You have
been subject to the same unver
tainties to which much of the
general population of Canada is
subject. Our world and its
economy is changing so rapidly
that it is difficult to keep up.

Then, on top of all this, we have
our own problems in Canada, the
focus ofwhich at the present time
is the constitutional crisis. While
we decry many of the things that
arc happening in our world, such
as recession, unemployment,
down-sizing of our economy and
of many corporations, there are
also some things in which we can
rejoice. We can rejoice that the
"Doomsday clock" has been set
back a significant amount of time
because of the gigantic changes

Dear Editor
The reason I am writing this

letter is that I would like to say I
was certainly honoured to receive
the Air Transport Group
Commander's Commendation
from LCol Paul Drover, Com
manding Officer of442 Transport
& Rescue Squadron on behalf of
BGen Gordon Diamond, Com
mander, Air Transport Group, on
June 10, 1992. I was so very
deeply touched.

As well, it isan honour to work
with the whole squadron, the Buf
falo aircraft crews and Labrador

reality, and for that you should be
proud.

Whether it be taking part in
peacekeeping operations,
delivering humanitarian relief,
conducting search and re cue
operations, or safeguarding our
nation's sovereignty and security,
member of the Canadian Forces
are professionals dedicated to
peace and the service of their
country.

National Armed Forces Day is
a special day each year when we
salute you and pay tribute to your
efforts. On behalf of the govern
ment of Canada, and all
Canadians, we hope that your
dedication will be recognized
each and every day of this special
anniversary year in Canada.

that are occuring in our world. '
Although there are still many
trouble spots that require atten
tion, and the need for interven
tion, whether active or in
peacekeepingefforts, our world is
probabl a safer place to be now
than it has been for many years.

lt is for this reason, I suppose,
together with the state of
Canada's economy, that our
government has seen fit to make
significant cut-backs in spending.
much of which has fallen on the
back of the Canadian Armed For
ces. This, no doubt, takes its toll
on morale and causes uncertainty
for the men and women of our
forces. It also creates gigantic
hcadach for the senior members
of the Candian Forces in their ef
forts to keep a viable force, with
adequate equipment, in place.

The Canadian Council of
Churches Committee on
Chaplain Service in the Canadian
Forces wants you to know that we
are mindful of the present situa
tion. This small committee repre-

Ken White Thanks

helicopter ·rews, the SAR techs
and the squadron support staff. I
would also like to say I have ·n
joyed serving BGen Diamond,
head of SAR forces in Canada,
th staff at Rescue Co-ordination
Centre in Victoria and our good
neighbours to the south, the
United States Coast Guard.
through the Rescue Co-ordina
tion Centres.

Search and rescue in Canada is
based on the humanitarian prin
eiple of rendering aid to those in
distress. Providing SAR resour-

sens the major Protestant church
bodies in our nation, and o in this
way, the Christian community of
our nation is with you in and
through this joint effort. We are
proud that we have been able t
keep a solid conting nt of
chaplains, well-train·d and
equipped, to serve with th men
and women of the Canadian For
ces through whatever crisis may
occur. They are at the disposal of
all members of the Forces and
their dependants, to offerspiritual
counsel, to minister word and
sacrament, to share life with you
as you know it and experience it.

We therefore encourageyou to
make use of the services that we,
as the Church, provide through
chaplains. A strong nation
depends not only on its military
might, but upon the precepts of
God. We pray for you, your
families, and your important
work, that theLord of the Church,
and of our nation, would grant
you His grace and peace through
the merits of The Lord Jesus
Christ.

ces to aid a mariner or aviator in
distress often requires an exten
sive co-ordination effort among
the many agencies involved in
SAR, with the realization of how
extensive the Victoria SRR i.,,

that resources cannot be in all
places at on..

When I do my job as a SAR
volunteer I do not seek any
awards for my work. My reward
is when I know Ihave helped save
a person's life.

With warmest regards,
Kn White

Airforce Trivia will return August 13

NEXT DEADLINE 10 AUGUST - NOON
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Lt Robert Tarzwell
Anti-submarine patrols con

tinued, concentrating over the
English Channel, the Irish Sea
and the St. George's Channel in
January and February 1945. In
March and April, the Demons set
a new record, but unlike the sort
of record the were used to set
ting, this was not for tons
destroyed. In the two month
they had flown 2,09! hours on
226 sorties. Since there are only
1,464 hours in the two months,
this equates to just over 34 flying
hours per 24-hour day, or four
sorties per day. As well, the
avigation section led Coastal

Command for operating efficien
cy, as it always had.

In April, a small detachment
was sent to Langhorn, orfolk to
hunt midget submarines. The
Biber and the Viger carried a
crew ofone,and thy Seehund car
rid two. In two weeks, 407 at
tacked nine midget subs and

eived high praise from Gr up
Headquarters, and FLOlson w
awarded he DFC, having made
ix of the nine attacks and having
sunk two subs.

Although th war was winding
down and ame to a close on 7
May with -E day. training acci
dents t k the lives of thirteen
men. One a ident, tragically
ironic for being alter war'' end,

ured mn 31 May when Wel
lington NC512 was struck by
lightning and was forced to ditch
into the sea only three miles off
Harland Point. Lost were FL'
W.M. Bowlen and H.I. Malmas,
F/O G.D. Bowes,P/O'S R.K. Me
Garh, L.J. Eisler and J.E. Gar
rigan.

Even after war 's end, 407 car
ried out anti-submarine patrols
and convo escorts for one month
to ensure that any remaining U
boat complied with the surrender
order. Th last mission flown by
407 Squadron was a convoy s

cont n2June 1945 in Wellington
HE302, coded CI-J, piloted by
FIL L.W. Manuel.

On 4 June 1945 the offi ial
disbandment order came, with a
farewell message from the Air Of
ficer Commanding-in-Chief of
Coastal Command for 407's
"splendid contribution...to the
victory in the war at sea." It took
time to complete the dismantling
of he squadron, but by 17 July
1945, Demon Squadron ceased to
exist.

ROADSIDE SCREENING DEVICES
FIT IN THE PALM OF

ANY POLICE OFFICER'S HAND...
WWI TIME... ANYWHERE IN B.C.-- ,- •

407 Squadron

During its anti-submarine
tour, 407 had eleven DFC's
(F/L'sW.A. Armstrong, C.D.
Myers, W.H. Brown, K.S. Good
man and O. OIson, F/O's PW
Heron, L..J. Bateman, C.M. Bol
ger and EC. Landsall, P/O SJ.
Cramp and S/L CJ.W. Taylor),
one Bar (S/L Taylor) and ten
Mentions in De patches. Twelve
Wellington crews, 72 officers and
airmen, were lost on operations,
and one member of another crew
was killed in a crash-landing. Ac
cidents in training flights had cost
30 men their liv _.

Even after exploring 407
Squadron history for eleven
columns, much is left unsaid. As
mentioned when this serit s began
in March, so mus h ha: to be left
out. Even the vast majority of
detail: which make up what we
think ofas significant events must
be left out. In the case of 407
Squadron, these would be the
thoughts in the minds of the crews
as they pressed their attacks, ex
changes over the intercom, those
combinations of enemy damage,
mechanical failure and human
error which led to rashes, the
looks on th faces of German
sailors seeing a Hudson bomber
unload its bombs right on their
heads, and on and on.

Perhaps you are able to bring
this parial knowledge to greater
completion. If you can, the 407
Squadron history department
would be delighted and grateful
to hear from you. Your stories,
photographs, news-clippings and
memories are of great value to us.

a okdcalei.a.t

"At the going down of th sun and in the morning, we will remember them." 72 men were lost in
Wellington Operations and training accidents claimed another 30.

They are an important grounding
for our ever-changing identity
which needs the linking that his
tory provides to enable us to see
that we are the latest manifesta
tion in an unbroken and con
tinually evolving chain.

I thank you for your patience
in waiting for these articles, your
interest in and your support of407
Squadron, and if there is any de
gree of enthusiasm felt, this
column might some day re
emerge as a peace-time history of
407 Squadron.

407's Last Wartime CO

History
The End

The Fallen

@##8
Epp.,

• •
-·t.

Farewell Dance
th

Wing Commander K.C. Wilson, CO 407, I Nov 1944 until 4 .June
1945.

Sqn Farewell Dance, June 22, 1945, at the British Restaurant in
Barnstaple.

4th Anniversary Dance
e

"Iackroom Boys" dance, Iilfracombe, May, 1945.
"Wimpy"
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Wellington over Skitton (Scotland)
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MSE Safety

You can't react to something
you can't see

It sounds too simple, but it is
imperative that you get as com
plete a view of the traffi as pos
sible. And the place to start
looking is in front of you.

A common error many drivers
make is failure to look far enough
down the road. Too many drivers
concentrate on the IO metres im
mediately in front of the car and
leave it at that.

Look down the road
On the highway, look 15 to 30

seconds down the road. That's a
lot. Practice this on an empty
road: pick out a spot, then count
the seconds it takes for you to
reach it at normal highway speed.

In city traffic,a good guideline
is to try to look three traffic lights
ahead. It is much better to avoid
trouble than try to get out of it.

There is also a physiological
basis for looking well ahead. If

Where you Look
you are focussing down the road,
your near-vision can pick up
things that are happening be
tween you and your point of
focus. But if you are focussing on
something ·lose to you, you can
not as easily notice things that are
farther away.

Of course, looking down the
road is only part of it. Looking
around is important, too. That
means checking all three of your
mirrors regularly. Span the area
in front of you, Move your eyes
about every three seconds:
ahead, left-sid mirror, ahead,
rear-view mirror, ahead, right
side mirror, and so on.

A German study of a few years
ago tells us all we need to know
about looking ahead. It said that
if every driver would have one
second more advance notice ofan
emergeney situation, about )per
cent of all accidents oculd be
avoided. That one second annot

always be there for us, But if it is
available, it would be a shame if
we ignored it by simply not look
ing in the right place.

Question
Which of the following will

best help you to maintain good
steering control in your lane of
traffi ?

A. Looking well ahead get
ting the full picture:

B. Watching the road directly
in front of your vehicle;

C. Watching the right edge of
the road;

D. By trying to maintain the
same distance between the lane
markings and your vehicle.

Answer
A. Looking well ahead get

ting the full picture.
Quip

A snooty person is one who
enjoys something only until it be
comes popular.
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ection News
Supply
Signals

It's been a while:
Congratulations to the Supply

fen's Ball Hockey team on their
resounding victory over the boys
from BEME during participac
tion week. We understand a
rematch is in the planning for the
not too distant future and we
promise to try and send out a big
ger cheering sc tuon next time.

The Family, Fishing & Fun
Day held n the 27th was a lot of
fun. Ron Pierce won th prize for
the Biggest Spring: Ralph Yokum
and Serge Husereau tied for
largest Coho and Bill Bailey won
for the highest total weight of sal
mon. Th kids all enjoyed the
beach and getting their faces
painted (yes, this paint will wash
off with water) a couple of times.

A big CO GRATULATIONS
to CWO Terry Smith on his
promotion. (Applause) A first
for CFB Comox Base Supply.
We have got what it takes! Also
a big FELICITATIO! S goes out
o our very own
MCpl...OOPS...SGT Sylvie AI
lard. You may both present us
wth our complimentary libations
at the section Beach Day on 17
July. See you there.

Vickie and Carl Smith, and
Darey and Kathy Gallipeaumight
have to take a rain ·h k on their
libations, as they are presently
otherwise occupied with their
new baby girls. Congratulation
to Carl and Vicki for your
Teagan and to you, Dar; and
Kathy, for your Deanne Nicole.
We hope you'll be showing them
off real soon.

Good luck to MCpl Cathy
Preece on finding all the places on
Base she has to clear which have
changed locations since she first
got here.

And now "IT'S HOWDY

DOODY TIME." A big welcome
and howdie do to all the new folks
in Supply. Good to have you with
us. MWO Odo is now in. He has
found his office and desk but is
till looking for his furniture. Did
you check th storage locker next
to the last one you checked? WO
Korfman has traded the Middle
East sun for our world famous
Comox Valley liquid sunshine.
W heard you :ouldn 't find your
raincoat? Well, keep looking,
you'II need it. Would someone
please tell Cpl Fran is Lavoie.
who is urrently working in
Clothing Stores, that he's not in
Chatham an, more and that he
can stop dodging the imaginary·I
artillery fire...We wouldn't want
to scare away our new tailor,
Elaine Maude. Yes, Elaine, we
really are nice people. Pes Gary
DeYoung and Tony Edwards are
having a good um finding their
way around General Stores. We
hear that they can star going for
coffee, as soon as they can find it.

Welcome Home to Sgt Pat
Copeland. He's already lost his
Middle East Glow and is starting
to fit right in again. So is Paul
Lavallee, who is really happy to
be able to drive his new Mustang
again. Welcom Home.

.....NEWS FLASH.....NEWS
FLA H.....

We hear the scouts from
Toront are in.town because they
heard about ur girls' prowess on
the ball field. Way to go, Judith,
Judy, PJ. and Maria, and all the
girls on the CFB Comox Ladies
Softball team. Keep up the good
work.

So until we meet again, this is
the crystal ball team signing off.
MAY THE FORCE BE WITH
YOU.

A Sgt for Sylvie

-1
BSpuO, Maj W.E. Pipe, presents MCpl Allard with her well deserved
promotion to Sgt. ell done, Sylvie!

NEXT DEADLINE
10 AUGUST NOON
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Dr. Carol J. Ostry, M.D.
and

Dr. David A. Brailey, M.D.
are pleased to announce

the recent opening of their office
for the practice of

Family Medicine & Maternity
1842-B Comox Avenue, Comox

339-5335

ON BASE:

Can't get your Fishwrapper?
Here's where to go:

COURTENAY:
·Totem Times Office
·Museum
•AFIS
Jr Ranks' Mess
'Senior NCOs Mess
-Rec Centre
"Headquarters
AMU
442 Sqn
Clothing Stores
MSE
BaseAccomodations
"Building 82 Supply
·CE
·Fire Hall
·7 Hangar
Officers' Mess
"Language Training Centre
"Base Hospital
·EX Service Station
·MPS
·Glacier Greens Golf Course
·PMOs
Canex Expressmart
"Lazo Post Office

·Driftwood Mall (Bookshell)
Tourist Info Centre
•Block Brothers
·Westerly Hotel
Courtenay Town Hall
Hartmans Auto Supply
Coast Country Realty
Pacific Coach Lines
"North Island College
Courtenay Legion
·BC Access Centre
·7.11-Ryan Rd
7-11-Courtenay Plaza
Robin's Donuts
Tim Horton's
COMOX:
·St Joseph's Hospital
Comox Mall News Rack
Comox Legion
Comox Town Hall
REMAX
7.11 Comox
Jolly Giant
Port Augusta Hotel
Comox Recreation Commission

r#Awe"Gr#ii#ls"TI OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL ~
(RC) E

E BASE CHAPLAIN (RC)- Maj JG.A. Veilleux gS CHAPEL - Our Lady of he Sacred Hear (on Bas) g
E OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274 =
I MASS SCHEDULE: I
E Saturday........................................................1900hrs E
E S ida E§ un y 1000 hrs §

"';" Daily Masscs••••••••••..••••As announced in the BulleLin, 1
5

=
usually at 0900 hrs, except during E

Lent and Advent at 1900 hrs.
RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each f

Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Es Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment- notice wII f
in advance please. ES

g CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Thursday of0· s
@ monh in the Parish hall. preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:0 E

pm. President: Mrs. Claudeue LeBlane. phone 339-3004.
E 'ATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in he PMO
school at 1830hrs, every Wednesday. =

E coordinator: Diane Plamondon, 339-0807.t i
E ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT ±EE CHAPEL =E IASECHAPLAIN Py- Maj R.E. Baker PI CHA PEL - S1. Michael & All Angel·, Wallace Gardens, ~

o."""'r! - le«dquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273. 5

g SUNDAY WORSHIP- Each Sunday at I100hrs. l
HOLY COMMUNION- First Sunday of the month. g

@ SU'DAY SCHOOL - In conjunction with 1I a.m. Service
g URSERY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at H100hrs. @

CI-Practices 1830 hs., mun.day at chapel.
g CHAPEL GUILD - Meets once a month, first Thursday

at the Chapel 7:30 p.m. President Bonnie Cochrane 339.4988 E
i:uu,,,,mmnm1.11wumurw111uw1unnuwrnt.tmnnmmw11JJ1:,,m,,m1ur11uun1111iJ_ummt"1u,rJ°

CFS Holberg: Still Alive

Search radar tower where Det members work, eat and sleep.

Canadian Forces Station Hol-
berg you say!! Didn't that close a
couple of years ago? Well...yes
and no. CFS Holberg was dis
banded in Aug 90and replaced by
Fighter Group/Canadian
NORAD Region Headquarters
Detachment Holberg. The con
version brought about a dramatic
down-sizing, with the current
manning being approximately
one-fifth of what it was. The
unit's role has not changed, how
ever, and it continues to provide
radar coverage and data to
NORAD through 22 Radar Con
urol Wing in North Bay, Ontario.
Data provided by the unit's radar
detection systems is used for a
number of NORAD asks includ
ing air sovereignty and counter
narcotics operations. The site
also provides radardata to air traf
fic controllers in Vancouver's
Area Control Centre. Site air
defence technicians also provide
assistance to Search and Rescue
Operations via an HF radio link.

The unit is commanded by a
Captain and manned by members
of various military occupations:
Air Defence technician (Opera
tions), Radar, Radio, and
Refrigeration and Mechanical
technician (Maintenance), Supp
ly technician and Administrative
clerk (Suppor). Cleaning, roads
and grounds, water, garbage and
sewage disposal and food ser-

vices are all provided by civilian
personnel, under contract, CFB
Comox is the support base for the
Detachment and provides finan
cial, logistics, administrative and
medical services to the unit.
Also, CFB Comox tradesmen
perform periodic maintenance
and inspections on various sup
port systems at the Detachment.
Fire protection is provided by the
Detachment Fire Brigade, of
which all unit personnel are mem
bers. The Brigade is trained on a
regular basis by firefighting per-
sonnel from CFB Comox. The
unit's military component is
divided into two separate crews,
each working week-long shifts.
While on their week out, person
nel reside in the Comox area.

Detachment Holberg is lo
cated some 360 kms from CFB
Comox, at the northernmost tip of
Vancouver Island. The last
stretch of road leading into the
Detachment is a 60 km gravel
logging road. The road can best
be described as rugged, with
washouts, flat tires and mechani
cal breakdowns being all too fre
quent occurrences. Yielding the
right of way to enormous, fast
movinglogging trucks (common
ly referred to as "elephants") is a
challenge even to the most skill
ful and alert of drivers.

Accommodations at the
Detachment are comfortable, al-

...,_ M Harvest Valley
Foods Ltd.

FILL YOUR FREEZER
MENTION THIS AD FOR $50 OFF

We accept post dated cheques
CHOOSE FROM TOP QUALITY BRAND AMES
ALL 100 UNCONDITIO'ALLY GUARANTEED!

BEEF - PORK - VEGETABLES - POULTRY -STAPLES
SPECIALS - FREEZERS - CASE LOTS - BRAND NAMES

Absolutely no obligation when you phone our information line!

CALL ToAY 384-3592
Out of town customers

call cote@! Head Office - Victoria

Locally
Owned and
Operated

Do you know where your children are?

beit somewhat cramped. Duty
personnel live and work in the
main radar tower located within
the Operations Complex, an area
roughly the size ofCFB Comox's
headquarters building. All build
ings and facilities formerly part of
the domestic site at CFS Holberg
have been demolished. Recrea
tional opportunities are rather
limited due to the remote location
of the unit and the often severe
weather conditions. Fog, rain
and winds of over 80 kilometres
per hour arc commonplace. The
abundance or black bears in the
area also detracts all but the
bravest from participation in out
door activities.

Detachment Holberg's aging
radar systems will be replaced by
state-of-the-art, fully automated
equipment by mid-1993. The
radar upgrade is pant of an ongo
ing program to modernize
NORAD's Air Defence network
systems. Following the upgrade,
continuous military presence at
the Detachment will no longer be
necessary. The new system will
be remotely monitored and main
tenance will be performed on a
periodic basis by technicians
from CFB Comox. In the mean
time, however, Detachment
Holberg's systems and personnel,
as a component of NORAD, con
tinue to play an important role in
the defence of orh America.

Intersection Fastball
Standings

As of 16 Jul 92
Team GP W L T Pts
407 Sqn I8 I6 2 0 32
Base Ops I8 14 3 29
VU33 I8 11 6 I 23
Transport I8 10 8 () 20
407 AESOP I8 9 9 0 I8
Supply I8 8 I0 0 16
442 Sqn I8 6 12 0 12
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407 Squadron Change of Command

Taking Command: LCol P.J. Kendell, CD

LCol Kendell was born at
Royal Air Force Station
Binbrook, England. He joined
the Royal Canadian Air Force in
1967 and attended Royal Roads
Military College and the Royal
Military College of Canada,
graduating in 1971 with a
Bachelor of Science degree.

Following air navigation train
ing in Winnipeg, he flew opera
tionally with 404 Maritime Patrol
Squdron from 1972 t0 1975 and
then returned to instruct at the Air
Navigation School. In 1978 he
was posted to Royal Roads
Military College where he served
for two years as a Squadron Com
mander. He then attended the
Canadian Forces Aerospace Sys
tems Course, after which he
joined the Maritime Proving and
Evaluation Unit.

In 1983 he was promoted to
the rank of Major and was posted
to the United States Navy's Air
Test and Evaluation Squadron
One at Patuxent River, Maryland,
where he served as a P3C Orion
Project Officer and was the
Maritime Patrol Section Head.
Upon his return to Canada in
1986, he attended the Canadian
Forces Command and St.. Col
lege Course and then served as a
Flight Commander at 415
1aritime Patrol Squadron. From

1989 to 1991 he was the Com
manding Officer of the Maritime
Proving and Evaluation Unit.

L.Col Kendell was promoted to
his present rank in 1991 and was
posted to the Directorate of
laritime Aircraft Engineering

and Maintenance at National
Defence _Headquarters where he

LCol Peter Kendell, CD
was the Anti-Submarine Warfare
Sensor Engineering Section
Head.

LCol Kendell is married to the
former Christine Burns of
Gananoque, Ontario.

Moving On: LCol T. Chester, CD

LCol Chester enrolled in the
RCAF in 1964 and graduated
from the University of Sas
katchvewan under the ROTPlan in
1967. Upon completion of
Electronic Systems Officer train
in! in Winnipeg in 1968, h was
postea 415 Maritime Patrol
Squadron in Summerside. PEI
flying as a crew member in the
Argus aircraft. In 1971, LCol
Chester was accepted for pilot
training and received his pilot's
wings in October 1972. He was
posted to 404 Maritime Patrol
Squadron in Greenwood, iS and
in 1975, back to 415 Squadron
where he served as a Maritime
Command crew commander and
standards pilot.

In 1978, LCol Chester was
selected to go to 404 Maritime

Training Squadron to assist in the
introduction of the CP-140
Aurora. In 1981 he was
promoted to Major and became
the senior flying instructor on the
CP-140. LCol Chester attended
Canadian Forces Command and
StaffCollege in 1982and a three
year tour at the Directorate of
Maritime Aviation in NDHQ fol
lowed. He attended the Canadian
Forces Language Training
School in Ouawa from 1986 to
1987.

In 1987 he was promoted to
LCol and spent two years as the
Air Command Co-ordinator of
OIicial Languages in Winnipeg.
In 1989 he was transferred into
the Senior Staff OIticer laritime
and Flying Training position at
Air Command. On 3 Aug 1990

LCol Terry Chester
he assumed command of 407
Maritime Patrol Squadron.

LCol Chester is married to
Barbara Jean MacDonald of Port
Borden, PEI. They have two
children, Tara and Jeffery.
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BTnO Promotions

Major Mike Couture, BTnO, congratulates Sgt. Gary Swyers, Base
Traffic, on his recent promotion as WO Levesque shows offhis brand
new hooks. Well done, Gary.

MCpl Steve Ross, Base Traffic, is congratulated on his recent promo
tion to that rank by }..jor Mike Couture, BTNO, as WO Levesque
looks on. Congratulations Steve, from the Base Transport Section.

cw0k; ±¢ ea,>+"is2±,
May -Sept 10 am - 4 pm
Wed thru Sun & Holidays

Featuring GULF war, VU33 & 409 Sqn Displays

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

PHONE (604) 339-8635

At the gate of CFB Comox
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Section News 442 Squadron
Medevac Ricker

7

In Memoriam

Medevac
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by the

Numbers
It's easy when you work with

th pros!
The first all came at 1030,

Friday I7 July from RCC Vic
toria. Capt Rich LaPointe, Air
Controller, alerted 442 of a pos-
ible medevac of a 59-year-old
man with bladder obstruction
aboard th research vessI WE.
Ricker, a 150-foot converted
stern trawl r operated by
Fisheries & Oceans. Only prob
lem - he's 600 miles offshore.
RCC diverts the vessel toward th
nearest point of land, the Queen
Charlotte I lands, and then on
fers with Base Flight Surgeon,Lt.
Greg Raymond. The situation i
serous, since th patient hasn't
eaten or had a bow I movement
in over a week. (Ouch!) LI
Raymond d ·ides it's a go, and
briefs WO Beattie, SARTeh
team leader. The Labrador is
prepositioned in Sandspit that
evening to prepare for th rescue.

The Buffalo launches early
Saturday to locate the ship and
provide top cover for th "Lab."
Once the R Ricker is within
200 nautical miles. the Lab
launches from Sandspit. The
"Buff" provides excellent vector
ing. conducts th ship hoist brief
ing, and serves as
communications relay between
patient and doctor, and between
th ship and the helo. The <itua
tion remains well co-ordinated,
with avigator 'ic Lee monitor
ing fuel bum rates of both aircraft
with how-goes-it harts and con
tinuously updating weather info.

Ont e on scene, the hoisting is
shake-n-bake, with the patient
safely aboard the helo within
minutes and the SARTechs con
ducting the m lical treatment. A
abilized patient is delivered to
the Buffalo at Sandspit airport for
further transport to a hospital in
Victoria. The co-operation be
tween the RCC controller, Base
Flight Surgeon, Buff, Lab and
vessel was texbook.

It's easy when you work with
pros!

ERICKE
SAR Tech WO Beattie preparing his equipment for pick-up off the
Ricker.
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SAR Techs assisting patient from helo to the Buffalo for flight to
Victoria.
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llelicopter crew taking gear off the chopper to lighten the load to be
able to carry sufficient fuel to complete mission.
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RESCUE
'AUVETAGE

FullService Salon
·Qualified Stylists
-Precision Cuts. Colors. Perms

·Computer Imaging
·Tanning Studio
·Esthetics
-Facials, Manicures. Pedicures

·Acrylic Nails
·Fashion Accessories
-Jewellery -Scarfs
-Evening Bags
-Maggie B Cosmetic Bogs

·Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
338-1362

Cpl Maurice "Moe" Leger

it was with great sadness that
the members of 442 Sqn and his
many friends learned of the
drowning death of Cpl Maurice
"Moe" Leger on 06 Jul 92.

Mo was born on 16 Feb 67 in
Bertrand, NB. He joined the CF
in March 87, and following his
basic training as an Airframe
Technician, he was posted to 442
Sqn Comox in April 88 where he
was employed in the CHI3
Helicopter Maintenance.

Following his in-house trade
qualification training, he soon be
came a key figure in our Main
tenance organization. Some of
his military accomplishment
were: top standing in Airframe
basic, his selection as Sqn Service
Person of the Quarter, and his ac
celerated promotion to Cpl. His
excellence in the technical field
was also frequently tested and
highlighted this past winter with
the repair recovery of a CH13
Helicopter from Butte Inlet that
required a forward transmission
change. This task was ac
complished outdoors utilizing
plenty of ingenuity and personal
effort on his part and also allowed
the recovery team to camp out for
a few days.

Moe will also be remembered
as being an avid athlete and sports
person. When h wasn't paying
baseball, he was playing hockey
or some other sport. It was com
monplace for him to be a member
and strong contributor in all Sqn
intersection athletic activities but
he loved and exceed at fastball.
As would be expected, he had
little trouble becoming a member
of the Base fastball team that
competes in the men's league

by MWO Gary Boyd

Cpl Maurice "Moe" Leger
downtown. He was always a
tough player and was equally as
difficult to strike out at the plate.
Walk, hit, bunt, Moe could do it
all, so he was leading the batting
order. Always looking for the
extra base, if Moe could not
stretch a single into a double, he
would steal second base to put
himself in scoring position. On
little mistake, he's on third. A
pass ball, he's home free with a
smile from ear to car. Ironically,
his last at bat during a league
game, he attained a walk that put
him on base and eventually cul
minated in the game-winning run.

The latest picture taken -r
Moe is indicative of his uue per
sonality. He maintained a very
good outlook on life and was e
tremely well-liked, with a charis
ma and familiar smile that were
present in all his activities, He
will be greatly missed by those
that were fortunate tohave known
him, Gone but not forgotten, we
will remember him.

FOUND.... FOUND.... FOUND
What happened to ex-Sgt. Jerry

Boucher? We found him!

.Jerry Boucher

You know the guy to call at:

Homelife Harbour Realty

Jerry Boucher - 18 years a SAR Tech

Comox Mall Ph (604) 339-SOLD
(R) (604) 339-4929

--

Section News
Filberg Festival Happens

duly 31- August 3
The Filberg Festival happens

July 31 to August3, from l a.m.
to 8 p.m. Friday to Sunday and
from I a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday,
on the grounds of the Filberg
Lodge in Comox. The nine acre
grounds become transformed -
the best in crafts, music, and food
come together to make an excit
ing place to spend a day, two, or
even three or four.

Now in its tenth year, the Fes
tival continues to grow. More
crafts, more foods, and more
music. If you've never been
before, this is the year to ex
perience Filbeng. Over 25,000
people from throughout the
Pacific &orthwest and further
afield have discovered that this is
a very special event.

The Festival is more than just
a crafts fair, it is a pleasure.
Amble through the gardens, Sit
beneath a shady tree. Stop for a
snack and gaze across the bay or
listen to music, all surrounded by
friendly faces and beautiful
crafts. Sounds like a lazy time but
it is the underlying energy that
makes it so special and keeps
people coming back for more

Excellence is paramount at
Filberg, and it is this dedication to
providing the finest crafts which
has made this the foremost out
door craft fair in B.C. Over 130
craftspeople present an incredible
range of crafts. Pottery ranges
from utilitarian to fanciful, from
high glazed to raku or gold inlay,
from thrown to sculpted. Glass is
stained, fused, slumped, blown or
etched. Jewelry ranges from
finest gold and silver to enamels
and fish leather. Woods are
crafted into toys, furniture,
boards and boxes. Filberg is the

place to expect the unusual, to
find unique and special gifts for
yourself or a friend.

Lots of food, too - from ethnic
to decadently calorific. A great
place to have supper while you
listen to the eclectic range of
entertainment on the main stage.
With jazz, country, bluegrass and
folk, storytelling and dance, the
stage is active all day. The
powerful African drum group,
Marang, perform on Friday eve
ning, Rick Colbourne and Hard
Poetry's folk/rock will be on
stage on Saturday, and Sunday
features a unique group from
Vancouver, Silk Road, playing
traditional Chinese instruments
with contemporary Western
adaptations, and Art and Lee EL
le fson and the Jazz Modus
Band later in the day. Monday,
the Festival will close with a per
formance by Anderson and
Brown, a group regularly fea
tured on the CBC with Canadian
folk played on harp and guitar.

The children certainly aren't
forgotten either with Meeks the
Clown, storytelling by Kaetz
and Glover, free face-painting,
and even a hands-on farm.

Crafts, music, food, fun and
entertainment - put it all together
and you have a very special day.
But don't count onjust one, you'll
probably want to come back at
least once. It's a place to meet old
friends, to make new ones, or to
renew acquaintances. A place to
relax and enjoy. What better way
to spend a long weekend.

Admission is just $3.00 for
adults, 1.00 for children be
tween 6 and IL, tots 5 and under
are free.
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Due to the Gernan fleet chal
lenging the supremacy of the
Royal Navy in European water,,
foreign stations like Esquimalt
and Comox saw their British
ships sail away to protect the
Mother Country. In 1905, Com
manderA.T. HuntofHMS Shear
water requested the provincial
government to close down Goose
Spit. His ship and HMS Egeria,
both sailing ships, were all that
remained at Esquimalt in 1906.

When the British Navy first
came to use Goose Spit for sum
mer recreation and gunnery prac
tice, the Comox Valley was as yet
unsettled. No white man called it
home with the possible exception
of one or two naval deserters.
The local Salish or Comoncs In
dians had displaced the original
aborigines and lived in four vil
lages along the bay. They were
generally receptive to whites. In
1871, they numbered 1,100.

It is known that a man named
George Mitchell lived near the
Indian Reserve, had built a house
and staked out some land. But
nothing official was pre-empted
for him until 1865 and along com
pletely different boundaries from
his 1862 request. Mitchell
avoided the company of incom
ing settlers.

Land settlement at Augusta
Bay came in the summer of 1862.
That June, John Baily had
departed the sidewheeler Shan
non from Southampton at St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands. The
Royal Mail Steam Packet Shan
non was one of three iron sister
ships built by Napiers of Glasgow
in 1859. Their passenger service
from Southampton to the West In
dies and Panama shortened the
voyage to Victoria by three

61 FILBERG ROAD, COMOX.

A History of Comox Harbour
Part 2- Augusta Bay by Lloyd James Bailey

month: over the Cape Horne
route. They discharged their pas
sengers at Aspindwall, Panama,
to cross the isthmus to the Pacific
side where they took a Pacific
Mail liner to San Francisco and
British Columbia.

After a train trip to San Fran
cisco by way of Panama, Baily
sailed on the steamship Oregon
for Victoria, arriving on July 18,
1862. He and three English com
panions ostensibly sought news
of Stikine River gold. Instead,
they pursued Indian tales of fer
tile lands and onAugust 10, 1862,
began clearing the first farm in
the Comox Valley. Earlier pre
emption grants of June 3, 1862 to
a dozen Nanaimo speculators lay
vacant nearest the shoreline.
Baily was followed on October 2,
1862 by sixty men who had pur
chased Hudson's Bay Company
lands. HMS Grappler deposited
these settlers and protected their
initial exploring and staking out
of land claims under the com
mand of Lieutenant E. Hope Ver
non.

Of these pioneers, John Baily
gained the most prominence. His
310 acre farm along the Tsolum
River bordered those of his
friends Reginald Pidcock, Harry
Blake:ly and Reginald Car
withen. Other associates from
S.S. Shannon soon arrived. In
1867, Baily was elected Chair
man of the Comox Road Com
mission, the first local
government in the Comox Valley.
He showed aggressive leader
ship, on one occasion appointing
a special constable to seize chat
tels of George Ford, a Bristol im
migrant from the Grappler,
commensurate with that farmer's
refusal to undertake his statutory

BTSO Presentations

Professor Bailey

road labour. In September 1867,
he threatened the colonial
government with resignation if
more fund for hiring road
workers were not forthcoming.

In April 1870, Baily purchased
additional lands, sections 34, 50
and 51 in the Tsolum River area.
He had spent $1,000 in 1865 to
build a large house and barn on
his propery. Baily returned to
England after ten years to take up
management of a large flour mill
inherited from his father. He
eventually became mayor of
Glastonbury, Somerset, in 1880.

A series of renter-farmers.
Parry, Creech, Shopland and
others occupied Baily's lands on
five year leases at $150 per
annum. By 1885, he farm was
vacant, getting overgrown, and
for sale at $10,000. Baily
wouldn't subdivide despite offers
and seemed obsessed with the
idea of someday returning. His
lawyer son sold the land to Dr. C.
Denton Holmes of Victoria prior
to Baily 's death on May 12, 1916.

e •

Congratulations to the recipients at the BTSO award presentation held on 6 July 92. Pictured are: Rear
Row L-R - Sgt Ritchie, BTnO, promotion to Sgt; MCpl Streeter, BTnO, Safe Driver Award; Mr. Larden,
BTnO, Safe Driver Award; MCpl Sell, BTnO, Master Driver Award; Cpl Koran, BTnO, CD; Cpl
Dupont, BTnO, Safe Driver Award, Certificate of Achievement and CD; Mr. Churchill, BTnO, Master
Driver Award.

Front Row L-R - Sgt Doole, BAMSO, Physical Fitness Award; Sgt Knight Adams, BAMSO, CD; LCol
King, BTSO; MWO Gustafson, BTelO, Promotion to MWO.
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Major J.E. McGee was SSO MAR (Aurora Project), Air Command
HQ Winnipeg. 1976.

Whack!

At an ATC golf tournament

Thwack!

First serve on the new Tennis
courts

Boot!

In Earlier Days

d + •

Kicking off a Soccer Series

With or Without an engine ....

Checking out the RCAC glider

For the Mig-29 Crew

Rutherford prints for the MIG-29 crew
"Our other car is a Volkswagen."

"Please, Jack, can we keep it?"
Historic Visit

r:.

A Mig-29 and jet transport paid a first Canadian visit to CFB Comox during Col Me; •ee's command.

COL. JOH E. MGEE, CD, ADC
Prior to his appointment as Base cmander, CFB Comox, B.C., Col

McGee was the Director of Air Sq, Director of National Security
cl. 1 D' uc ,cs,

Studies and )irector ofA Division at he Canadian Forces Command and
Staff College in Toronto.

Col McGee took his pilot trainin «h the RCAF after having joined
he RCN in 1958 via he ore#,g Plan at HMCS Venture,
Esquimalt, BC, where he became cq.. Cadet Captain, won a literary

d . I. . . 11e
awar mn hus yumor year and received the Naval Officer's Sword upon
graduation. He then flew from the aircraft carrier HLMCS Bonaventure
where he also completed his upper deck watchkeeping qualifications.
When on exchange duties with the United States Navy, Col 1Gee flew
from the aircraft carriers USS Randoth and USS Wasp. Subsequently,
he flew Argus long range maritime patrol aircraft and commanded 412
Transport) VIP Squadron where he new Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother, His Royal Highness
the Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh,other members of the Royal Family,
heads of state and goverment, and other civilian and military dignitaries.
Col McGee has flown 7500 hours in over 45 types of aircraft.

Col McGee has had air staffassignments in Air Command and National
Defence Headquarters. In 1986, Col McGee graduated from the United
States Air Force AirWar Collegewhere his research paper earned a United
States Air Force Foundation Award and was the runner-up for the Italy
United States Douhet-Mitchell International Air Power Trophy. He holds
Master of Public Administration (Pi Sigma Alpha) and Bachelor of Arts
(summa cum laude) degrees from Auburn University at dontgomery,
Alabama and Saint Mary's University, Halifax, NS, respectively. Until
1990, Col McGee was a doctoral candidate in Strategic Studies and
Intemational Relations at York University in the Department of Political
Science. His recent articles have appeared in the United States Naval
Institute Proceedings, the Conference of Defence Associations' Forum,
Flight Command and Maritime Patrol Avaiation.

Col McGee is a Rotarian and serves on the executive of the Comox
Valley Branch of St John Ambulance. Col McGee is an Honourary
Aide-de-Camp to His Excellency, the Governor General of Canada and
was recently appointed Honourary President of the Vancouver Island
Branch Aircrew Association.

Col McGee is married to the former Donna Me! eill of Cadboro Bay
in Victoria. They have two sons and ene daughter.

Presenter (1)

/
1/

At the Gulf Awards ceremony.

Presenter (2)

Meeting the Soviets

Col McGee met many dignitaries, perhaps none of more historic significance than the visiting Soviets.
Heritage Car Buff

A new BComd in a restored Model A Ford.
Runner

- ---.n)
With (them) MCpl "Hoser" Shackleton after a Terry Fox run.

Singer

r
-
r

"Do it my way, sir: I'm BComd today!" At the I.R. Christmas party.

g
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"Pte" McGee serves Christmas
dinner

Dancer

-
Good footwork at the
I.R. Christmas dance

Bon Voyage!

Donna and .Jack McGee. Farewell from all of us at CFI Como. We
hope you enjoy Ottawa!
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Leisure
Country Kitchen

BARBARA VERMETTE

More Fish
I met and was talking to a

recent Grad and asked what his
plans for the future were. "Oh,"
he said, "I'm going fishing for the
summer and then I'II buy a hotcar
and travel during the winter!"
Great Idea - sure hope it works
out. I do know th re i a big
demand for fi..h out there and I'll
give you some more recipes that
I think are excellent.

Talking with another Grad's
mother, she was telling me about
her daughter bringing home her
date'· boutonniere and sticking it
in the freezer instead of the fridge.
An hour before they were to set
off for the ceremonies, themother
is out running around town trying
to find another one. It reminded
me of my own grad night, all
those many years ago, when I was
all dressed and waiting for my
date when I decide to give my
hairdo one last shot of hairspray.
I didn't bother to tum on the light
in the bathroom and reached for a
can (and, it wasn't ozone friendly
in those days) on the shelf and
commenced to spray. It was the
smell that got my attention first. I
quickly tumed on the light and
turned to look at myself in the
mirror. Well, all I can say is that
my hairmatched the colour ofmy
dress! In my haste I had grabbed
the can of BON AMI and I had
thesegreat whitemounds of foam
all over my head! Luckily, I had
already put so much spray on my
hairdo (some ofyou will remem
ber the styles in the sixties) that I
was just able to wipe the foam off
with a towel and nobody knew the
difference, although a few people
did wrinkle their noses when I
came around them during the eve
ning. Ah, Memories!

The editor tells me that he has
had a positive response to the fish
recipes, especially the salmon, so
I'll give you a couple more ideas
plus some recipes for other fish.

If you have an occasion for
which you'd like a little fancier
sandwich, try the following:

Salmon and Cream
Cheese Sandwiches
salmon, drained and flaked
mayonnaise
celery, chopped
onion, minced
salt and pepper
cream cheese with herb. You

can either mix your own favourite
herbs with a oft cream cheese or
you can buy a pre-mixed dip at
your grocer.

Bread
METHOD: Depending on the

number of sandwiches you re
quire, follow thi: procedure
several hours before serving.
Take five slices of bread and
remove the crusts, Place your
salmon mixture (not too moist)
between the five slices and tack.
Wrap in saran and chill for several
hours. Remove from fridge.and
slice through the five layers of
bread (four layers of salmon),
making your slice about 1/2 t0 3/4
of an inch thick. Spread the
cream cheese with herbs over
each striped "slice"ofsalmon and

bread. Re-stack, alternating the
direction of the striped slices, eg.
vertical, horizontal, vertical, etc.
et. Re-wrap and chill. Ice the
entire sandwich with softened
plain cream cheese and decorate
if you so choose. Use as a center
piece at a tea and slice as you
serve. Very impressive!

For a less complicated but
equally impressive idea, you can
try making a

Sandwich Loaf
bread: buy an unsliced

sandwich loaf from the bakery
and have them cut it horizontally
into four slices after removing the
crust.

salmon sandwich filling
tuna sandwich filling
another filling: egg, cream

cheese or even a coleslaw from
which most of the moisture has
been removed.

cream cheese or cheese whiz
(richer in taste)

METHOD: Place each
sandwich filling (you need three
different types) on three of the
horizontal slices and top with
fourth slice. If you are making
this fora largecrowd, you can buy
two loaves, one white and one
brown, and alternate the colours.
Re-stack the layers and chill,
wrapped in saran or waxed paper.

After chilling at least a couple
of hours, remove wrap and ice the
loaf with cream cheese (you
might have to add a little mayon
naise to get it to be spreadable) or
with cheese whiz.

Garnish: make daisy type
"flowers" out of sliced olives with
celery or green onion stems and
leaves on top and sides. Chill for
a couple of hours. Use as a
centerpiece and slice as you
erve. Wonderful! These can be
made ahead and frozen but be
wamed that they take a long time
to defrost. An egg filling or the
coleslaw doesn't freeze as well as
the salmon, tuna or cheese. Also
if you freeze it, don't add he gar-
nish until it's thawed. The oohs
and ahs will make it worth all the
trouble you've gone to.

As my eldest son was reading
the salmon column two issues
back, he commented that I hadn't
included his method of Bar-B
Qued Salmon. So, here's
Andre's Bar-B-Qued

Whole Salmon
A whole salmon, cleaned and

head removed
1/4 cup butter or margerine for

up to a 7-Ib fish (1/2 cup for
larger)

onions
potatoes
salt, pepper and garlic powder
tinfoil, enough for twice the

length required to cover the fish,
folded in half.

METHOD: Place cleaned fish
on one end of the folded tinfoil.
Butter the inside of the cavity and
place quartered onions and
potatoes inside with salt, pepper
and garlic. Place some halved
onion rings around the outside of
the fish as well and dribble butter
over the skin. Place some more

l• • • •

potatoes around the fish if you
wish. fold other side of doubled
tinfoil up and over the fish, lining
up the edges. Fold th three open
sides in toward fish two or three
times, pressing hard. A 7 Ib fish
will take about twenty minutes on
a hot BBQ to cook. Ten minutes
each side. Time varies according
to the size of the fish. After twen
ty minutes open the foil and check
for donencss. Serve immedi
ately. Andre's friends are im
pressed and I hope you will be,
(0O.

Salmon Continental
1 T. butter
1 T. flour
1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp pepper
I cup undiluted Carnation

evaporated milk
2 cgg yolks beaten
2T.soft butter
3 T. lemon juice
18- 24 cooked asparagus

spearsOR 2 cups cooked whole
green beans

one pound of canned salmon,
drained

1/2 cup grated sharp cheddar
cheese

METHOD: Blend 1 T. butter
and flour with the salt and pepper
in a saucepan over low heat.
Slowly add the Carnation milk.
Cook until thickened, stirring
constantly and remove from heat.
Add some of the hot sauce into
beaten egg yolks and then add
eggs to remaining sauce. Stir in
soft butter and lemon juice. Place
hot asparagus (or beans) in in
dividual buttered casseroles (or in
one large shallow casserole).
Add drained canned salmon to
white sauce, stir and pour over
asparagus. Top with cheese and
broil six inches from heat for
about five minutes or until sauce
is bubbly. Serve immediately. If
you don't like canned milk,
regular milk can be used. Also,
substitute another kind of fish.
Crab is good and also Cod that has
been boiled IO minutes and
deboned. Or, eliminate the
asparagus (beans) and layer
sauce, fish cheese, sauce, fish,
cheese and bake at 350 degrees F.
until the cheese bubbles. All are
equally delicious for those of us
that love fish.
Fillet of Sole Sauteed

in Butter
A microwave recipe.
2 Ibs of sole fillets
dash of alt and pepper
tsp chopped fresh parsley

2 T, cornstarch
dash of pepper
I/4 cup lemon juice
I/4 cup chopped celery
dash of garlic powder
2/3 cup butter
METHOD: Sprinkle sole Iii

lets with salt and pepper. Melt
butter in a baking dish for 50
seconds on power level 90 or
high. Add lemon juice, parsley,
celery, comstarch, black pepper
and garlic. Stir well and place
sole fillets in butter sauce and
spoon some sauce over fish.
Conk, covered with saran for
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eight minutes on power level 90.
Let stand two minutes and serve
with hot rice and spoon sauce
over both.
Baked Salmon or Char

Make a dressing the same as
you would for turkey.

bread crumbs
onion
celery
seasoning
mushrooms (optional)
Sauce for basting:
I lemon
3 T. butter
METHOD: Squeeze juice

from lemon into saucepan and
add butter. Cook over low heat
stirring constantly. Baste the in
side of the fish of your choice.
Place the dressing inside the fish.
Tic well in four places to keep
dressing inside. Baste the top and
sides of fish with lemon sauce.

Slice the lemon. Place the fish on
doubled foil and arrange lemon
slices on fish before wrapping it
up. Bake in a large hallow
roaster at 400 degrees F. for 10
minutes, then reduce heat to 350
degrees F and cook one to three
hours depending on the size of
your fish. It should flake easily
with a fork when it's done.

For those of you who are lucky
enough to have a fish shaped broil
basket or a closable wire broiler
basket, you can cook your salmon
over an open fire by following
this recipe:

Broiled Salmon
Epicurean

I/2 tsp rosemary leaves
I/2 cup salad oil
2T. lemon juice
small whole salmon, or2 lbs of

fillets or steaks
salt and pepper
METHOD: Prepare marinade

of rosemary, oil and lemon juice
and shake well. Let stand at room
temperature for an hour or more,
then strain. Dip fish into
marinade, or brush whole fish.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Oil
your wire basket and place fish
inside. Broil over medium hot

coals 5 to 8 minutes or until
slightly brown. Base cooked side
with more oil and turn. Brush
uncooked side with marinade and
broil an additional 5. t0 8 minutes.
Fish will flake easily when done.
The open fire gives the salmon a
wonderful flavour you don't get
when baking or on the BBQ, but
you must have a basket.

Salmon Puff
I can salmon, drained and

flaked (tuna is good too)
1/2 cup grated cheese, your

choice
2 cups bread cubes, fresh
3 cggs, separated, whites

beaten until stiff
I can cream of celery soup
I T. onion, diced
METHOD: Heat cheese and

soup until the cheese melts,
remove from heat and stir until
lukewarm. Beat in the egg yolks.
(Remember to let cheese cool or
your yolks will harden instead of
blend into cheese.) Add salmon
(tuna) and onion to cheese and
then stir in bread cubes. Fold the
stiffly beaten egg whites into the
mixture and turn into a deep but
tered baking dish. Set the dish in
a pan of hot water and bake at 350
degrees F for 40 minutes.

Salmon (or Tuna) Treat
2 cups parboiled potatoes,

cooled and sliced
I can salmon or tuna, drained

and flaked
I cup cooked peas (fresh or

frozen are better than canned)
2 hard cooked eggs, sliced
I/2 cup thinly sliced onion
l can mushroom soup OR 2

cups white sauce mixed with 1/2
tsp mustard

METHOD: Layer liced
potatoes, onions, peas, salmon (or
tuna) and egg until all is used up.
Pour soup and a can of water (OR
white sauce) over all and bake at
350 degrees F. for about 20
minutes or until it bubbles. Don't
cover. Quick, nutricious and
delicious.

Next issue: my favourite
shellfish recipes.

RCAFA
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JULY 1992

Sat 25 .July...........................................................STEAK NIGHT
S7 .50 per person

Sat I August STEAK NIGHT
$7.50 per person

CRIBBAGE NIGHTS....Ist & 3rd Monday cach month 7:30PM.

COMMENCING 6 .IULY Lunch Will Be Served
11:30a.m.to I p.m.

DND AND MILITARY PERSONNELWELCOME
WING HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thursday 12 noon - 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday Ila.m. - I a.m.

Sunday I p.m.- 7p.m.

t-
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music reviews and
syndicated columnist

Adios from the Gatlins
Adios (Liberty) does not mean goodbye. For almost four

decades The Gatlins have written, sung, harmonized, toured and
recorded. Now, they are entering a new phase in their combined

r careers. Like so many others, they are opening a major entertain
ment complex in Bransom, Missouri. They are not retiring from the
music industry, they 're just going to stay in one place for a few
months of the year. The Gatlin complex, scheduled for completion
nex year, will contain two theatres that will seat 3,500 and 1,00O
respectively, two restaurants and a 240-suite hotel.

As Larry, Steve & Rudy continue to wrap up their 1992 1our,
they are promoting Adios, one of their finest recordings to date.
And, they also make it clear that this does not signal the end of their
recording careers. Life on the road can be tough and they have
decided to take some time and "stop and smell the roses." Pretty
Woman Have Mercy, an uptempo gem that harkens back to some
ofOrbison's classic tunes, kicks off the musical proceedings. From
there they click with.Just A Little To The Side OfThe Stormand
highlight the set with Billy .Jack Willis, a guitar-drenched opus
about a super-star that fell from grace and even now as a down-and
out wino still plays a mean guitar.

The reality of Already On Fire is what single hits are made of
and this particular track should draw huge response. It's a compell
ing story set against a shuffling beat. However, the key ingredient
in this album is the tenderly told story about the Half Moon Motel.
This song should leap from the album and land safely on the singles
charts. Good harmonies highlight Rock of Love and One Dream
Per Customer, Soi rsu with Adios which allows the trio to
tell about their future plans. Good, solid material.

ERDINE
Ignorance (Chrysalis) Boo Hewerdine, former frontman for

The Bible, offers an uncluttered album of music that runs counter
to most of the music being heard today. This album is Boo's vocals
and acoustic guitar. It is a refreshing change to hear lyrics that have
the strength to stand on their own merit, augmented only by guitar
and voice.

Best bets here include Sweet, Little Bits of Zero and the title
track Ignorance.

W.A.S.P.
The Crimson IdolCapitol.EMI is a rock-opera of epic propor

tions. It takes the story of a young man wh has been rejected by
his parents. He feels further grief-stricken due to the loss of his
brother. Leaving home disillusioned, he comes across a crimson
guitar, an instrument of his passion and, ultimately his fate,

This scenario is set against hard rock music. Three years in the
making, songs include Invisible Boy, Arena of Pleasure, The
Gypsy Meets The Boy and The Idol.

FAST FACTS
He was bom Desmond Dacris, in Kingston, Jamaica and met

stardom under the name Desmond Dekker & The Aces. Although
he only ever hit top-40once, with the Israelites, he has become one
of the driving forces in reggae music. That the Fast Facts on
Desmond Dekker.

Glacier Greens Golf News

The Gatlins

NEXT DEADLINE 10 AUG

Pros for Juniors Golf-a-thon

Golf-A-Thon Raises

$3,886.80

Mr. Scott Fraser, golf pro at
Glacier Greens, organized and
was host to three other Valley
professionals when they played in
a "Pros for Juniors Golf-A
Thon" at Glacier Greens on
Thursday, 16 July 92.

Joining Scott in this event
were:

Mike Burrows, Storey Creek
Golf Club

Peter Oliphant, Comox Golf
Club

Martin Lepke, Sunnydal
Golf Chub

Play began at 6:30 a.m. and
continued until 9:50 in the eve
ning.

It would be hard to beat the
professional performance of
these four golfers, as they mad
their way "around" the golf
course hour after hour in the in
tense heat for a total of I08 holes.
68 birdies and three agles were
scored during the course of the
day.

Mike Burrows finished up at
thirteen under par and Scott
Fraser ended up even par.

A total 0f $3,886.80 was
raised.

The money pledged will go
towards the participating golf
clubs to enhance their junior
programs.

The participating clubs greatly
appreciated Bill Newbold's
generous donation of Spalding
balls that were supplied for the
players.

Our special thanks to Scott,
Mike, Peter and Martin for con
tributing their day towards thi
worthy cause.

More GGGC News

By Rose McCliesh

Once again the ever popular
Mr &Mrs/His & Hers gold tour
nament has come and gone. The
success of the tournament was
made possible by organizers Mr.
Chuck Perry, Mr. Bill Brun
dige, all the participating mem
bers, the sponsor Mr. Greg Mc
Nivitts of G.L.M. Construction
and the support of Scott Fraser
on the prize table.

Mr & Mrs Field Low Gross
(77) Shirley & Bing Shearer

Mr & Mrs Field Low Net 63
Mang & Russ Wreggitt

His & Hers Field Low Gross
(83) Cheryl Armstrong & Amie
Maths

is l d
Golf-a-thon participants L-R: Scott Fraser, Peter Oliphant, Martin
Lepke, Mike Burrows

His 'n Hers

His& Hers 1st Low Net: (L-R) Golf Pro Scott Fraser, Sponsor Greg
MeNevitts, .John Ferguson, Rose McCliesh.

Mr & Mrs

Mr & Mrs Ist Low Gross: (L-R) Pro Scott Fraser, Shirley Shearer,
Bing Shearer, Sponsor Greg McNevitts.

His & Hers Field Low Net
(62.5) Rose McCIiesh & John fer
guson

More Low Net winners:
Greg McNivits/Heat!fer

Sykes - 63
Roy & Elsie Downey - 63
Willie & Heath r Oliver -6
Wally & Trudy Berger - 66
rosby & Ruth Cole -6 .5

I

Rick & Gwen Salmon - 67.5
Bill O'Neil/Judy Brown -67.5
There will be a general meet-

ing on 23 July, 5:00 p.m. at the
Base Social Centre. Develop
ment and expansion program to
be discussed. All members are
urged to attend. Golf at 6:00 p.m.

The next Mite Lite Scramble
will be held 15 August.

407 Change of Command
CFB COMOX, BC -- LCol Terry Chester will be relinquishing com

mad of407 Maritime Patrol Squadron to L.Col Peter Kendell at a change
of comtand parade on 28 July 1992, at2 p.m. at Canadian Forces Base
Comox. LCol Chester is transferred to National Defence Headquarters in
Ottawa to the position of Director General Corporate Management Ser
vices after commanding 407 Maritime Patrol Squadron for two years.
L.Col Kendell will be arriving in the Comox Valley after having completed
a staff tour as the Director Maritime Aircraft Engineering and Main
tenanre in Ottawa.

a
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Health & F
Health information from the Registered Nurses ssocation of British Columbia

Some Good News About
Preventing Meningitis

There is good news for parents concerned about the dangers of
meningitis.

B.C. is one or ue si provinces to provide a new vaccine that
will protect infants two months of age and older against meningitis
and other serious infection: caused by the Hemophilus influenza
type b (Hib) bacteria.

Meningitis can be causci e; any organisms but the Hib bac
teria is the most common cause of infection in children under five
years of age. Therefore, immunization with the Hemophilus in
fluenza type b or Hib vaccine is the best way to protect children
against meningitis and other serious infections caused by the Hib
bar teria.

Meningitis is a serious disease and nurses advise parents to
protect their children Bacterial meningitis is fatal in up to five per
cent of treated cases, an! twenty to thirty per cent of the children
who survive suffer some permanent brain damage which can cause
mental retardation, deafn , paralysis and other serious problems.

Other dangerous illnesses, including pneumonia, can also be
related to Hib infection. Epiglottitis, an inflammation at the
entrance of th voiccbox in th throat, may result from Hib infection
and an require emergency surgery to prevent suffocation.

A serit of Hib vaccines has been developed since 1986, but the
greatest advantage offered by the new vaccine is its ·ffectiveness in
protecting small infants. The previous va ine could not be used
until a child was at least l months of age. Since two-thirds of the
Hib infections occur in thos under 18 months, this left many young
hildren dangerously vulnerable. Fortunately, this is no longer the

case.
Since Hib infe :ion is spread by coughing, sneezing and close

face-to-face :ontac' 'it is esp :ially important that children in
settings such as daycare centers be immunized. Immunization can
al b especially beneficial for children with certain medical
conditions involving th spleen and of the immune system. Even if
your :hild has had meningitis in th past, you should still check 1

ee whether Hib vaccine is advisable.
To find out more about this vaccine, contact a nurse in your local

health unit or ask your family doctor about having your child
immunized. I is recommended that routine immunization begin at
two months of age. The vaccine can be given at the same time as

other immunizations and no serious adverse reactions have been
reported. Your mmunity health nurse or family doctor :an ex
plain the schedule recommended for your child based on their age
and past record of immunizations.

This vaccine is safe and effective. urses urge you to immunize
your child against all infections caused by the Hib bacteria.

First Annual Comox
Valley 24-hour Relay

The Comox Valley Road Run
nwers and the Strathcona Sunrise
Rotary Club have joined together
to organize and support the First
Annual Comox Valley 24-Hour
Relay. Thi fund-raising even
will be held on 28-29 Aug 92 at
the Roary Bowl. It is open to
runners and walkers of all
abilities. Teams will consist of 10
to 20 members. The distance will
be 5 km, and teams may organize
however they see fit, providing
somcone i running at all times.

AII proceeds derived from the
relay will go toward the "Cat Scan
Fund."

CF Comox personnel wish
ing to participate are to contact
the Rec Centre, Loe 8315. In
dividuals, sections, messes or
quadrons are encouraged to at-

tend as teams. Deadline for
entries is 31 Jul 92. Entries
received prior to and including 3I
Jul will be $80.00/team; entries
received after 31 Jul will be
$100.00/cam.
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health
Dr. Bob Young

"Is it worth it?" The question
is being asked by economists and
some doctors. They are both
referring to the high costs of treat
ing a person's final illness.

AII health care spending is
being examined with a critical
eye so it is no surprise that thecost
of dying is being scrutinized.
Statistics demonstrate that, at any
given time, ten per cent of avail
able health funds are spent on
people who will die within a
month. And 25 per cent are used
to treat people during their last
year of life.

Put another way, the average
person will generate 60 to 75 per
cent of their personal health care
osts during the last few months
of their life. (Don't hold me to
these numbers - they approximate
the educated guesses of several
sources.)

The wise money-watchers
imply that, since treatment is like-

Death a few weeks or months
following a heart attack is often
due to swellingor dilatation of the
ventricle, or lower chamber of the
heart. Your theory that a certain
drug might prevent this has been
supported by early tests with
laboratory rats.

What about humans? Com
plex clinical trials are needed to
find out whether a medicine is
useful or not. How complex?
Let's take a look at some of the
things that were done when a drug
called captopril was tested.

Over 2,000 people were
selected from a much larger num
ber who had heart attacks from
three to I6 days earlier. This was
over a period of time, in 45 medi
cal centers in North America.
Great care was taken to ensure
that the heart attacks were as
"equal" as possible. Patients in
obvious early difficulty were ex
cluded, as were pregnant women,
people already on captopril, and

Is It Worth It?
ly to be fruitless, it should be
withheld. While this certainly
may be true during the obviously
terminal phase of a final illness, it
disturbs me to think that some
want the cut-off date moved for
ward.

While it may be true that
spending dollars on terminally ill
patients may not increase their
life expectancy, it may do much
to relieve discomfort and ease
both the family 's and the patient's
concerns. Society owes its
seniors at least that much.

Medicare funds come from
taxes, in one form or another. In
BC and Alberta, premium income
is added to the pot. Whatever the
source, we all pay our share over
the course ofa lifetime, expecting
that care and attention will be
provided in time of illness, be it
our final one or otherwise.

We would not accept having
our car insurance cancelled just

Drug Trials
others.

The collection of patients was
then split into two, in a random
fashion, but matched closely as to
age, gender, race, type of heart
attack, previous heart attacks,
heart surgery, blood pressure,
smokers - there was a long list.
The goal was to have each group
an image of the other.

Patients in one group received
captopril, the others a fake drug
(placebo). It was a double-blind
study; neither patient nor doctor
knew who was receiving which.
A large variety of data was col
lected over periods of two to five
years, and each type was inter
preted by one person, to exclude
individual bias.

Even the doses of the drug or
placebo were kept the same - as
captopril dosage was increased,
so was the placebo.

The findings were collected
and tallied in a "neutral" location
the blind code was broken, and

Canadian Intelligence Corps
50th Anniversary

CF Intelligence Branch
10th Anniversary

29 October - I November 1992at CFB Borden. All serving and
former members of the CF Intelligence Branch, and all former
members of the Canadian Intelligence Corps (C Int C) are invited
tojoin in a combined celebration, including curling tournament and
mess dinner. Contacts are WO Leclair, Intelligence Brance As
sociation Secretary, DHQCIS/DG I T, IOI Colone By Drive,
Ouawa, Ontario, KIA 0K2, (613) 945-5051; or Capt (Rey Bemie
Lemieux, C Int C Association, I1 - 665 Bathgate Drive, OItawa,
Ontario, K1K 3Y4,(61) 745-5062.

The Federal superannuates is for you...iry6. F ENA] A
Receive a pension from the federal gover
Receive a pension from the federal

government for service in:
The Canadian Armed Forces
·The Royal Canadian Mounted Police
The Federal Public Service

and you wish to stay informed about your pension rights, tu
h ld • .:. , henyou shoul yomn a 'pro-active' non-profit organization that is

Canada wide and whose sole objective is the improvement 4y
protection of YOUR indexed pensions and benefits. If..... ··h you
want to jomn up with 60,000 other Canadians in 68 branches
across he country, write: FSNA, P.O. Box 3617, Courtenay,
B.C., V9! 6Z8 or call 335-0691 0r 339-2406. y
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before a major crash, but the prin
ciple is similar.

And, since it ain't over until
it's over, who is to determine
when treatment eligibility ends?
It's not a decision I would care to
make early on, although I have
often done so in the case of the
truly terminal patient, with con
sultant and family concurrence.

Two-tiered medicine usually
means different standards (or
availability) of care depending on
ability to pay. This is not accept
able under the Canada Health
Act. Nor should we accept a
double standard based on whether
you are young and salvageable or
old and dying.

It smacks of battlefield triage,
where the medical officer walks
among the wounded and chooses
who will be treated and who will
be "1· so." Necessary, perhaps,
in those circumstances. Not in

ours.

the results analyzed using sophis
ticated statistical methods. These
methods are used to answer the
question "What is the probability
that this result is due to chance
alone?"

The full results of the captopril
study are due to be published very
soon. We can tell you, however,
that patients on the drug did con
siderably better than those given
the placebo.

Drug trials are expensive and
elaborate. The methods used and
the analyses of the findings are
subjected to sometimes cruel
scrutiny by watchful critics in
cluding government agencies. It
is very difficult for a phar
maceutical company to success
fully promote an ineffective drug

b
today.

We have come a long way
from the snake-oil, magic elixir,
and healing salve days. Prescrip
tion drugs, at least, have to prove
their worth.

THAT'S HOW MANY
CANADIANS ARE
LAWN BOWLERS

C\on.el.

tmmO
Pan,mva,nonI.
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BRANCH17COURTENAY
334-4322

·+ENTERTAINMENT"+'

Fri 24 July..............................................Dance to El Dorado
Fri 31July.............................................Dance to Westwind

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

Bl GOS...............................Thur., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM
MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY .' PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY. FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS .....12-7 PM

**Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat**
(No T-SHIRTS)

··EVENTS"·
Saturday 15 Aug........................Musical Murder Mystery Night

8:00 p.m. Teams of Four

++SPORTS"""

Sunday 09 AugusL Fun GolfTournament at Longlands
$10.00 includes Entry, Prizes, BBQ

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339- 2022

··+ENTERTAINMENT+

UPDATE NOT RECEIVED

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

SUNDAYS......................................Lounge I1 AM to 6 PM
IONDAYS..............Men's Dart League - Recessed to Sept. 14
L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. Doors 0pen 6:30. 7:00 PM

TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League - Begins Sep.17 8:00 PM
Mixed Dart League - Recessed to Sept, 15

WEDNESDAYS..........................« avy League Drop-In Bingo
Upper Hall. 7:00 PM

C.V, Men's Crib (Home & Away) 8:00 PM in Lounge.
THURSDAYS........ 1st Branch Exec. Mtg. 8 PM Upper Hall

L..A. Exec. Mtg. (as required)
.2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

.3rd Branch General Ag. Upper Hall. 8 PM
FRIDAYS.............................-Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)

++EVENTS""

UPDATE NOT RECEIVED

···SPORTS"

CRIB, first Sunday of the month.............1:00 PM Upper Hall.
Registration 3.

EUCHRE, fourth Sunday of the month.........1:00 PM Lounge.
Registration 5.

On & Off the Base
Dog
Talk

An interesting and very dif
ferent book popped out of the
mail box recently. The German
ShepherdDog, A genetic history,
by Malcolm B. Willis, PhD,
Howell Book House, New York,
and Maxwell Macmillan Canada,
Don Mills, Ontario. 64.95.
This is a massive book,

specifically meant for the seriou
German Shepherd dog breeder.
Hundreds of individual dog: are
named and talked about. The
book covers everything you
would want to know about breed
ing German Shepherds

The book covers British, Ger
man and European, Australian
and New Zealand, and North
American dogs. Dr. Willis is a
breeder and judge who has been
involved with the German
Shepherd breed for almost forty
years. He holds a PhD in
Genetics. As I mentioned earlier,
this is a large book consisting of
439 pages. It is hard-covered and
would make an excellent gift for
the German Shepherd enthusiast.

• • t « t

So you got yourself a young
hunting dog, and want to know
how to train it to hunt. Let's get
something straight right off the
bat. That pup came down the
chute knowing how to hunt. If it

1. The Sum of All................. 4. Phantom Leader...............
.................Fears Berent

2. My Beloved Son................ 5. The Duchess ..

.................. King

didn't it is not going to learn from
you. Hunting is an instinct, just
like walking. Very often a dog
may have all the appearances of
being an excellent hunting dog.
but for several generations, its an
cestors were kept for pets or show
dogs and wer not taken into the
field. Through ucceeding
generations the hunting instinct
has been lost. These dogs will
never regain it.

However, despite the
knowledge of how to find game,
th pup has to learn to work with
you as a team and not go offon its
own. In addition, it must some
times be taught to retrieve. For
my money there is nothing better
than basic obedience training for
your dog. This training will teach
him/her to come back to you on
command, LO go down, and LO stay
when you want it to. There is
nothing more frustrating in the
field than an untrained or half
trained dog, running all over the
place and busting birds before
you get within gun range.

Teaching a dog to retrieve is
normally fairly easy. They most
ly like to do it and need only a
little encouragement. Some will
retrieve naturally, others will not.
My seven-year-old G.S.P will '
retrieve a ball or a stick all day,

Looking Back

I
e-
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....Sanders

Born

to

Hunt
but she hates to put something
with feathers on it in her mouth.
Try as I would, I have never been
able to get her to do it. Her pup,
on the other hand, was six months
old on her first field trip and did a
beautiful retrieve on the first
pheasant she had ever seen, with
no training whatsoever.

A word to the wise on retriever
training. It may be neat to throw
sticks in the water and have your
dog retrieve them, but one of
these days when you have an im
portant water retrieve, your dog
might just pick up the nearest
stick and return to you with it
instead of the bird you intended.

Most dogs love to swim and I like
to send them in by tossing a stone
into the water. Then the dog can
be taught to go left, right, farther
or come back, by throwing other
stones into the water. It may be a
little frustrating for the dog, but if
you finish up by throwing a
dummy, preferably feathered,
into the water for him/her to bring
out, then it canbe very rewarding.

Don't worry about your dog
being gun shy. Very few dogsare,
and if they are, there is nothing
you can do about it. Also, don't
forget to conditionyou dog for the
long days in the field his fall.

Just like an athlete, he/she needs
to train a bit to get in shape.

-.". - » -lb"i.- go"- ..- «a
CH19 Boxcars out of Rivers, Manitoba. Photo courtesy of Moe Legeas, the "Breezeway Barber," ex 409
Sqn.

get your Totem Times here

7. The Prince of Tides .
...............Conroy

8. The House of Thunder....
..............Koontz

9. A Time to Kill .
.. Cookson Deveraux Grisham

3. Needful Things................. 6. The Seventh Commandment. 10. Sleeping Beauty..............

··............Michael
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On the Base
L'Association Fran
cophone de la Vallee

de Comox
AFVC - L'Association Fran

cophone de la Vallee de Comox
est une association a but non
lucratif ouverte a tout(e) fran
cophone ou francophile de la
region. Le Conseil d'administra
tion se reunit regulierement au
cours de Tannee afin de realiser
divers projects sociaux, culturels et
recreatifs. Nouveaux membres
sont les bienvenus. Pour partager
vos idees ou pour vous renseig
ner, telephonez a Diane au 339-
3990 ou venez nous rencontrer a
notre bureau du Centre com
munautaire au coin de Lazo et
Ryan rd. (a vote du Canex) centre
I3h et 16h le mardi, mereredi et
jeudi. Au plaisir de vous
onnaitre!

L'Association Francophone
de la Valle de Comox is a non
profit organization open to all
Comox Valley Francophones and
Fran:ophiles. The Administra
ti Council meets regularly
through the year to prepar many
ocial, cultural and leisure events.
New members are welcome. To
become involved, or for more in
formation, call Diane at 339-
3990, or stop by our office in the
Community Centre on the corner
of Lazo and Ran Roads (beside
Canex). Hours: Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday from lp.m.
to 4p.m. We're looking forward
to your visit!

Base Golf Playdowns
The Base GolfPlaydowns will

be held 26-28 Aug 92 at the
Gla iv rGreensGoltCourse. This
playdown will determine who
represents CFB Comox at the
Regional Playdown being held
23-26 Sep 92 at CFB Como».

All interested personnel with
handicaps of 20 or under are to
contact th RecCentre, Loe 8315,
no later than 7 Aug 92.

Noon Hour Swim
Schedule

Due to Summer Aquatic Pro
gram, the noon-hour lane swim
time has been changed from
1130-1230 hr t0 1145-1300 hrs.

Lost Sports
Equipment

Personnel not retuming PF
Sports Equipment without a
legitimate reason will be liable
for re-imbursement. A pre-deter
mined value will be set based on
the age and condition of the item.
An administrative deduction will
be ordered against individuals
who fail LO comply.

.
Personal Exercise

Program
There is a PERI supervised

PEP Program at the Rec Centre
Mon to Fri from 0730-0830. AII
membrs who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and are on
Remedial PT are encouraged to
attend. Members will have half
the gym to work out in. Alo those
who wish to improve their physi
cal fitness are wekome to attend.
For more info contact the Rec
Cere. lo 8315.

Dependant Use of Recreation Ball Base Soccer Team C.V. Amateur Radio
Hockey Practice Club

Base Gym Facilities
Military members interested Base Soccer Team practices The Comox Valley Amateur

Effective immediately, all
dependants using the Base Gym in playing Rec Ball Hockey, floor have commenced at the BaseSoc- Radio Club holds monthly meet-

facilities must produce their time is availableWednesdays, be- cer Field. Practices are scheduled ings the fourth Thursday of every

Dependants Pass in order to enter tween 1600-1730 hrs at the Rec for Mon and Wed at 1830 hours. month at the AFIS Theatre, next

the gym. Dependants under the Centre. All team positions are open and to the CFB Comox Air Force

age of 12 must remain in the com- Personal equipment is advised anyone wishing lO play is wel- Museum. All amateurs and

pany of their guardian. due to limited equipment avail- come to attend. For further info prospective amateurs are wel-
able. Eye protection is mandatory contact Cpl K. Roy loc 8505 or come. For more info contact

Aerobics and wooden sticks are permitted. Cpl D. Devries Ioc 8285. Dave Grimshire, Local 8523 or
Co-Ed Aerobics are available For more information, contact the club repeater VE7 RCV,

Da: the Base Gym aerobic room the Rec Centre, local 8315. Vancouver Island 147.91/31
Mon hru Fri 1130-1215 hns. Squash Swim Challenge Arena Parking

For further info contact Karen Squash court bookings at There is a swim challenge at
lo 8442 or Brenda loc 8295. Courtenay Rec Association are no the Base gym for those who wish Arena staff and facility users

TOPS Meeting cost and can be booked in person to participate. The swim around are reminded to respect Chapel

or by phone, 338-5371. Interested the island is done in the Base parking areas Sundays from 1000

TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets personnel are required to register pool, and then distances are trans- hrs 10 1200 hrs. Please refrain

every Wed. night at the Base Rec through the BPERO Section. For ferred onto the map. For registra- fromusing reserved parking spots

Centre at 6:30 p.m, For more in- more information please contact tion and/or information, call local during this time. Offenders will

formation call Elaine 339-3213 the Base Gym, Io€ 8315. 8315. be ticketed.

E EA LI AUG 2
BCYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS for 25
BRTISH $195 words .
COLUM3A These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and YukonAND YUKON
COM»TY and reach more than 3 million readers.
NEWSPAPERS $3.70 each additional word
ASSOCATON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222.

AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYMENT SERVICES HELPWANTED REAL ESTATE

Engines rebuilt from $995.5 ADVANCEOPPORTUNITY. CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- DOUG MARSHALL MOTOR PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
year 100,000 kms warranty. Revolutionary 80-channel MENT PACKAGE. Types of CITY, 11044-100St., Grande for unpaid taxes. Crown Land
Bond Mechanical serving mini-dish satellite system will Jobs/How to get those Jobs! Prairie, T8V 2N1 Chev Olds availability. For Information
B.C. for 27 years. Phone 7 rapidly expand home enter- North America Contact Di- dealership requires licensed on both write: Properties,
days, 8 a.m.-8p.m.(604)872- la nment and communlca- rectory/Morel Fordetails call: mechanical technicianwithhi- Dept. CN, Box 5380, SIn. F,
0641.To!!-tree Mon-Fni 1-800- tions industry. Network Mar- (604)535-3539. tech training in fuel and emis- Ottawa, K2C 3J1
663-2521. keting. No inventory. No in- FINANCE sions. Contact G. Hunt
GOVERNMENT SEIZEDI vestment. Call(416)622-1810 (403)532-9333. Thompson River Estates.

SURPLUSvehicles. U.S.and anytime. GovernmentGrants& Loans. Wholesale RoadSalesperson
Valley Viewlots. 3/4& 1 acro

Canadian low as $100. TIRED OF VOUR JOB? Billions of dollars are made lots, 5 & 10 acre lots. 1 only
available to new and existing required for an Okanagan 5 acre lot on the Thompson

BMW's, Cadillacs, Chevs, Dream of money? Open your B.C. businesses. The Brad Ford Dealership. Immediato River 30 min. wont of
Fords, Mercedes, Porsches, own profitable business at Book can show you how lo opening. Four to live years Kamloops on theTCHM1. Call
trucks, vans. AMAZING tree home. Free Informationwrite. get your share. Call now 1- experience required. Fax collect 1(604)373-2282.
24-hr recording reveals how FRONTIER ENTERPRISES 800663-0653. resume to (604)492-8181 At- 16.39 Acre R.V. Park border-(416)631-4666 302-2290 Ontario, Victoria, tention: V. Alkins.

B.C. V8V 1N1. FOR SALE MISC. Residence House Parent(s):
ingAlaska Highwayand Liard

PUBLICAUTO-TRUCKAUC- River. Complete facilities,
TION every Tuesday 6:30 CAREEROPPORTUNITIES Several LoadersandD6Cats, The Bantf Mountain cad- residence Included. Ideal
p.m. and Saturday 12:00 An Editor is required for a 1987 Ford Hightop Ambu- emy requires House Parent(s) family operation. Premises
noon. Over 600 cars & trucks thrivingTri-Wyeekly Newspa- lance, three 1990Totem Belly tor its residence. The ten well maintained, unlimited
every week. Sell your car or per for the B.C. interior. The Dumps, Excavators, and month program combines potential. Owners retiring
come as a buyer. First time successful candidatewill pas- Backhoes, 2100 gal. fuel school with athletics. Duties: (403)536-2276.
customer, this ad worth 50 ess excellent communica- truck, 40 ton Low Bed. Call House Parents tor 20 teen- WHISTLER, B.C.in free services. 12742 King tion skills, be community ori- 4936791. age ski racers, cooking and Bed &

George Highway, Surrey, ented, have good working Stainless steel tanks. Vert- maintenance. Pay: com- Breakfast for sale. Turnkey
B.C. lnlo: (604)580-0011. mensurate with experience, operation with excellent cli-knowledge ot community cal 304, Flatbottom, includes Contact Ban!f Mountain entele. 7 bedroom home on
Cummings Turbo Diesel newspapers, be self-moti- all plumbing. Excellenl for double corner view lot. Price
4x4's, Explorers, Vans, 4- vated and able to work In a water, 25,000 gals, 30,000 Academy, Box 2009, Banll, $575,000. Callteam atmosphere. Previous A!ta, T0LOCO(403)762-4101, owner
Runners, Dakotas. Staring fials, 50,000 gals. Phone (604)938-8007.
from $149 month. O down Editor experience an asset. any at 4350925. fax (403)762-8585.

O.A.C. We deliver anywhere Salary commensurate with
Used building material yard- Experienced pet groomer re- Northwestern Saskatchewan

In B.C. Phone Grant or Don experience. Send complete quired (minimum one year) 4,000 sq.ft. Restaurant,
Collect 1(604)585-3141. resume along wilh sample Goodselection, large timbers, for progressive veterinary Lounge, Licensed Patio, Gas

work to: Kamloops This and planks. 2x12's, 14x16's. practise on Saanich Penin- Bar on Major Highway in re-
CANADA ENGINES LTD. Week, 1365B Dalhousie Plumbing, electrical, kitchen sula near Victoria, B.C. Ac- sort. Access to two lakes.
QualityRebuilt Engines:cars, Drive, Kamloops, B.C. V2C cabinets, doors, glass, commodatlon available. (306)386-2131. Box 1646,
tight_trucks. 8 ynder trem 5P6, Attention: Don Moores. hotwater tanks, furnaces, new Please call (604)652-4312. N. Battleford, Sask., S9A
$995, 8 cylinder from $1095. stockarrivingdaily! 321-3033/ 3w2.
5year, 100,000 Km. Ltd. war- COMING EVENTS 3922. After hours 4658898 LIVESTOCK
ranty. 7 Days - 580-1050, 1- Salt Spring Island Old Timers ABC Demolition. ALPACAS: Rare, calm, intel- Kispiox Valley approx. 113
800-665-3570, 856-5828 Reunion (residents prior lo SATELLITE SYSTEM 48 ligent, beautiful. Mind bog- acres with over 1 mile river
evenings. December 31, 1949). Farm- INCH DISH. No subscription gling returns for farmersin- frontage. Very private log

ers Institute Grounds, Gan- home, 2 cabins, bath-house
DRUG RAID SEIZURES! fees. Completely legal. In- vestors! Best yet to come! shop, good road access and
Fords, Chevy's, Mercedes, ges, Sunday August 2, 1992 stalls in minutes. Stereo re- Small investment. Free video renowned fishing. Leo
Corvettes, tucks, Vans. starting 1000 a.m. Contact ceiver. Remote control R.V. tape- Alpaca breeding.

537-2501. Lubbers 847-5999.
Starting from $100! FREE compatible. Introductoryprice (403)955-2012, leave mes-
Repor!Write:Seizures, Dept. EDUCATION $699. PacificElectronics572- sag0. SERVICES
bc4, ##150-1857 West 4th, 9390. Major ICBCand injuryclaims.MOBILE HOMES
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 1M4. OUT OF WORK? Trained HELPWANTED Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for

Apartment/Condominium BUY FACTORY DIRECT.
BOATS Managers needed. Govern- We need you to sell toys & Save thousands on dealer ?4 years._ cat c6itect:

(604)736-5500. Contingency
CAMPION and CHRIS ment licensed, correspond- gilts for C & M Gilts. NO mark-up. We'll custom build fees available. Injured in B.C.
CRAFTthe West'sbestdeals! ence certification course has INVESTMENT, NO DELIV. mobile homes to suit your only.
DeliveryBC, Alberta. A!antes, assisted thousands to find ERIES, no collection. Call needs. Doubles/singles/
Explorers, Victorias in stock. employment. Free brochure: (519)258-7905 or Fax modulars. Phone for details: TALENT AGENCIES
Inland Marine, Kelowna 1- (604)681-5456 0r 1-800-665- (519)258-0707 for tree into. Noble Homes, Edmonton REPRESENT CANADA IN
800-663-4737, nites Clem 8339. Experienced Hoe Operator (403)447-3414/447-2333.

1992 as Miss South Western
(604)765-5816.

HOW TO PLAY POPULAR familiarwith Coastal Logging PETS B.C. and travel, model. Ages
BUILDING SUPPLIES PIANO. _New home soy Road Construction, capable

FOR SALE - top quality male 18to 25. Deadline August7
course. Fast, easy methoo. directing five man crew. Ex- 1992. Geri Todd 988-1536

DOORS IWINDOWS!Interior perlenced Barko 450 Opera- and female llamas at reason- leave name and address on
and exteriorwood, metal and Guaranteed! FREE informa- tor needed also, Permanent able prices. Great pets, ex-

tion. Write: Popular Music, cellentwool and superbpack- answering service for bro-
Frenchdoors, woodwindows, posllions requiring camp chure.
y%,ghs._oEt cant coget Studio (1A), 103-1054 Ellis, shifts near Pont Hardy. 949- ers. Telephone (403)922.
lo ALKERDOORandWIN- Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 1Z1 1- 6642. 5384.
DOW In Vancouver at 800667-0050 Extension770. BLANKET CLASSIFIED
(604)266-1101.

Community newspaper pro- PUBLICATIONS ADS
EMPLOYMENT duction coordinator and sys-

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES OPPORTUNITIES temsmanager required. Must Subscribe to the Yukon Anadvertising "Best Buy"!

WESTERN CANADIAN AFANTASTICCHALLENGE
be familiar with Macs, Quark Reader - AND GET FREE Place your ad in over 100Express, and able to super- GOLD! Ono nuggetwithone-

SCHOOL of Auctioneering, ls wailing lor you on a farm vise composing staff. Send year subscription $24-: Two newspapers for only
next course July 27 - Aug. 8/ overseas. Contact the Inter- resumes by July 24 to Joyce nuggets with two year $42.

$195.00.
92. For a free brochure call national Agricultural Ex- Carlson, Publisher, Gulf Is- Retund offered, but you keep For more information on
(403)250-1281 or write to #5, change Association, 1501-17 landsDriltwood, ox250, 126 thegold. Send to: The Yukon Blanket Classified Ads
2003 McKnight Blvd., N.E., Ave. S.W., Calgary, AB T2T Upper Ganges Rd. Ganges, Reader, Box 4306 contact this paper or call
Calgary T2E 6L2. 0E2. B.C. VOS 1 EO. Whitehorse, Yukon Y1A3T3, (604)669.9222.

A Promotion for Wendy

at
Cpl McLean is congratulated by LCol Challendar, BOpsO, on her
promotion to MCpl. Well done, Wendy.

BAMSO Promotions
Maj Brown presenting

Sgt Cooper

GLACIER GREENS BAR
AND GRILL

Having a Wedding, Anniversary or just a
fun Party?

Come to the best location
in the Valley

at the Glacier Greens Gold
Club's Bar and Grill

We can accommodate up to 115 people
in a private setting overlooking the Glacier

For further information
call Marg or Diane at 339-8720

Back«ell»BC!
... non-belted occupants
have been killed in crashes
at speeds as low as 19 km/h.

Hockey School Opens in August
The Glacier Hockey School

opens its doors for operation in
August of 1992 at Glacier Gar
dens Arena. Over the course of
the past few years there has been
a tremendous interest in the game
of hockey.

Now the Comox Valley offers
two one-week programs running
from August 3-8 and August 10-
IS.

Registration is now open to all
residents of Vancouver Island and
surrounding areas. Players will
have the opportunity to compete
with and against others of similar
skills and aspirations.

The goals of our 1992 hockey
are to:

- provide quality hockey
players the opportunity to ex
perience quality instruction

- inform and educate player
and their parents on the hockey
opportunities available to them

- provide players with a fun
and memorable experience.

Beginners Program
This program is designed to

40 5TORES TO SERVE YOU

Fur Quality

Stuffing & Stitching

Eyes, Nose & Ears

Flexibility

Huggability

Bear Approval Stamp

introduce players to the game of
hockey. Skating kills are
stressed with fundamental
development of other skills. The
program consists of six one-hour
ice sessions. Instructors will
teach the proper use and fitting of
hockey protective gear and equip
ment

Regular Program
Thi: program is designed for

the experienced hockey player. It
includes ten structured ice es
sion (2.5 hours per day), specifi
cally designed skill assessment
drills and one exhibition game at
weeks end; three classroom ses
sions dealing with future alterna
tives, nutrition and pre/post
season strategies, systems and
fundamentals; three video se-
ions dealing withcurrent hockey
strategies, systems and fun
damentals; and six dryland train
ing sessions with a qualified
in:trus (or.

Goaltender Program
This program includes the

Regular Program with an addi-

Excellent

tional five one-hour Goaltender
special training sessions. The
Goaltending sessions are con
centrated in the development of
skills in a number of areas. The
players will be taught all the basic
skill: which will allow them to
develop their own personal
styles, yet giving them an excel
lent background to perfect their
individual talents.

Adult Program
Glacier Hockey School intro

duces an adult program. The
Adult Program consists of five
1.50-hour instructional sessions
and one 1.5-hour game ses +ion.
This program is designed to allow
adult players and new coaches the
opportunity to refine their skills
prior to the upcoming hockey
eason. Thi sessions will be held
in the evenings of the first week
only unl s· numbers allow for a
eond se ion.

For more information call
339-7302.

yBear
a @

Pa1-rHEAl.THCi/RIC
REPORT CARD
Good Needs TLC

Name:

]ogre.

Doctor's Signature

Summer Sidewalk Sale!!! Driftwood Mall
It's a Teddy Bear Affair with "Bargain Bears" Everywhere
....Don't Miss It....Sale Starts Wednesday, July 29, 1992

. Teddy Bears Need a Check Up Too!!
Kids, Bring Your Teddy Bear to the Teddy Bear Repair Health Clinic

and the Bear-L-Of Fun
....It's a Fun Filled Friday, July 31, 1992

11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

1
J

NEXT DEADLINE 10 AUG



1855 NOEL AVENUE, COMOX, B.C. V9N 4X4 (339-2255)

Welcome aboard the Comox Recreation Fun Bus for another exciting
daytrip ofSummer "92. Comox Recreation and You will be headed for
the Big City of Vancouver and Science World
Omnimax Theatre. Your registration fee includes
transportation, ferry fees, and admission intoScience
WorldOmnimax. You are responsible for yourmeals
and snacks, there is a cafeteria in Science World.

Schedule: Tuesday July 28, 1992
Depart ComoRee. Centre 6:45am

FerrySailing 9:00atu
Arre Sciece arid I:I5um
Ounima Theatre Shows 12:00/1:00/2:00
Depart Science World 3:15 pr
Horseshoe Jay FerryHome 5:00 pr
arrise Coox Ree Centre 9:00r

i

Hands on Farm

Sunday August 9th
Horse and Buggies

are at the Hands On Farm
1:00 - 4:00 pm

The Comox Valley Cart & Carriage Club
present this afternoon delight

o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
: Sketching & Watercolor :
: Painting Workshop * :
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

Brian Banks
12 yrs. +
Saturday
August 15
Helliwell Park
10:00 am - 4:30 pm
$30.00 + supplies

Forfurther information and supply details,
call Brian at 339-0090

Welcome aboard the Comox Recreation Fun Bus for another exciting day trip
of Summer '92! Our day will be as wet, wild and wonderful as you can imagine.
You should dress according to weather conditions, but bring a bathing suit, towel,
sunscreen, and a sun hat. You will also need a bag lunch as well as money for
supper at McDonalds on the way home.

SCHEDULE: TUESDAY AUGUST 4, 1992
Depart Corox Recreation Centre 8:00 am
Arrive VictoriaWaterslides 11:30 am
Shoppers departaterslides 12:00 Noon
Shoppers arrive MayfairMall 12:30 pm
Shoppers departMayfairMall 12:30 pm
Arrive/Departaterslides 3:30 pm/4:00 pm
Supper Nanairo McDonalds 5:30 pm
Arrive 8:00 pm

Register at the Comox Rec Centre
1855 Noel Avenue, Comox or call 339-2255 for information

Modelling &
Self Improvement
'Ile art ofbing a betteryou
- Tora 'Von Kant
Mo4llngSchoolrtums!'
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On & Off the Base

'#$%%... ~tr.
¢

$
•$? Parksville Mini-Golf
s°° And Coombs Butterfly World

g¢
6 Welcome aboard the Comox Recreation Fun Bus for
another exciting daytrip of Summer 92. Today we will head for
Parksville for a game of Mini-Golt and to Coombs to browse
through Butterfly World. Your registration fee includes trans
portation, 2 rounds of mini-golf and entry into Butterfly World.
You are responsible for your meals. Please dress for any
possible weather conditions.

Schedule: Tuesday August 11, 1992

epartComoxRecreation Centre
Arriveat PerisviilaMiniGotf
Mini-Go!fLunch
Depart ParksvilleMini-Gott
ArriveatCoonbs uttertlyWartd
Arrive ComoxRratn Centre

9.0Jam
10:15 am

' +0:30 -2:00 pm
2.00 pm
3:45pm
5:30 pm

604 8-12yrs.
1:00-4:00p.m.

605 13-15yrs.
6.00 -9:00 p.m.
Mon. - Fri.
July 27-31
S60.00 + GST if applicable
Comox Rec Lounge

Developpoise, grace and
confidence through correct
posture, social graces,
beauty techniques &
modelUng.

TYKE INTERMEDIATE

6-9yrs.
Tues., Wed., Thurs

404 Aug. 11 - I 3
l0:00 am - I 2:00 noon
S21.00
Anderton Park

SCAMP INTERMEDIATE"

10-12 yrs.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

407 July 28-30
408 Aug. 25-27

I0:00 am • I2:00 noon
$21.00
Anderton Park

THE LEEVARI
Neighbourhood Pub and Cold Beer and Wine Store

GROUPS & LARGE PARTIES WELCOME !
( reservations recommended )

COLD BEER and WINE STORE
NEW SUMMER HOURS

Mon - Sat 9 am - 11 pm
Sunday 11-11
339-6033

649 Anderton, Comox 339-5400

□□ Comox Valley
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.

"THE INSURANCE PEOPLE"
Serving the Comox Valley For

Over 24 Years.

- Your Home
- Your Car I R.V.
- YOur business / Farm
- Your Boat/ Yacht
- Your Airplane and
- All Other Types of Insurance

compete Quito,pasere«c
Including: Out of Province Registrations

Sales Tax Exemptions
Estate Transfers
Personalized Licence Plates

491 Cumberland Road
Courtenay, B.C.

Across from the Courthouse
338-1401

1782A Comox Ave.
Comox, B.C.

Next to the Lorne Hotel
339-4847

Our team of Insurance Brokers,
Investment Advisors and Financial
Planners have over 60 plus years
of combined experience.

We offer a relaxed and consultative
style to providing advice. Feel free
to call us for an appointment.

RELOCATING ?
We Offer:

GICs - RRSPs
Investment Funds
RRIFs & Annuities
Life Insurance

Retirement Income Planning

480A 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

1782A Comox Ave
Comox, B.C.
339-4847

Employee Assistance Programme

Test your Style
Intoxication Quotient

QUESTIONS:
1. If someone has had too

much to drink, they can sober
up by:

a) drinking black coffee
b) taking a cold shower
c) going for a brisk walk
d) all of the above
e) none of the above
2. Beer and wine have the

following in common:
a) they have a lower alcohol

content than liquor
b) they can get you just as

drunk as liquor
c) they both contain fewer

calorics per ounce than liquor
d) all of the above
e) none of the above
3. The best remedy for a

hangover is:
a) tomato juice
b) coffee
c) vitamin
d) time
e) water
4. It is not safe to drive if

you've had:
a) anything to drink
b) more than 2 drinks in an

evening
c) more than 3 drinks in an

evening
d) more than 4 drinks in an

evening
e) more than 5 drinks in an

evening
5, When you drink, the con

centration of alcohol in your
blood depends on:

a) your weight
b) how fast you're drinking
c) what you're drinking
d)how fast the alcohol is being

absorbed
e)all of the above
6. To metabolize (or burn

off) 5 drinks, it takes the liver

about:
a) 5 hours
b) 4 hours
e)3 hours
d) 2 hours
e) I hour
7. Alcohol:
a) helps you sleep better
b) helps keep you warm if

you're out in the cold
c) is a sexual stimulant
d) all of the above
e) none of the above

ANSWERS:

1. (e) Nothing you do will
make any difference - except
stopping drinking and waiting for
your liver to bum off what you've
already had.

2. (d) Although b ·rand wine
have less alcohol in them (about
5for beer, 10-13 for wine and
40for distilled spirits), they can
get you just as drunk because
servings of beer and wine are
larger than those of spirits. (I
drink = 120z. (341 mL)of beer =
502.(140mL) of wine = I-1/20z.
(43mL) of spirits). As far as
calories go, they both contain
fewer calories per ounce, but per
serving contain more (I beer =
150 calories; 5 oz. glass of wine
= 125 calories; and I-1/2 oz. of
liquor = 100 calories). Remem
ber though, that liquor is often
combined with a mixer that will
give you as much as 75 more
calories.

3. (d) There is no remedy for
a hangover, other than letting
our body take the time it needs
to recuperate from the night
before.

4. (a) It is a common miscon
ception that a person has to be
staggering drunk for his/her driv-

CFB COMOX OFFICERS'
MESS

JULY 92 CALENDAR
Wednesdays July 29 & Aug 5, 12, 19, 26-

OFFICERS' MESS COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served
in the lounge at 10O hrs, All Officers are invited to attend.
Dress of the day.

Fridays July 24, 1& Aug 7, 14,21, 28-
REGULAR TGIE Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Spouses
and guests welcome after I7O hrs. Please purchase meal ticket
for non-Mess members.

E.A.P.

ing to be impaired. Impairment
depends on so many factors, the
only really safe decision is not to
drive if you've had anything at all
to drink.

5. (e) And how intoxicated
you get may depend on many
other factors such as whether you
are tired or tense or depressed or
on some drug when you drink.

6. (a) And there is no way to
speed up that process.

7. (e) Alcohol disrupts your
dream Jeep and can actually
make insomnia and fatigue
worse. Drinking lowers body
temperature. Although drinking
alcohol may stimulate an interest
in sexual activity, it actually dulls
sensation and can impair a man's
performance.

Call one of us
Carol Anderson 8319
Ru • Bums 8625
Bev Chadderton 8857
Gordon Shcrritt 8363

In DND, the EAP is a joint
Union/Management
Programme.

CFB Comox Weight
Lifting Club

Tuesday Aug I8-
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Sunday Aug2-
AIR SHIOW

Saturday Aug I5-
DESSERT AUCTIO

"COOK YOUR OWN" BBQ Individuals wishing a "Coo!
our Own" BBQ can now obtain frozen steaks from the bar. Cost
s4.00. Condiments provided. Potato & Bun also available.

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER

12 Sep - Meet & Greet

The CFB Comox Weighdift
ing Club i: now in full operation
with a growing membership.
Potential members desiring to
join must register through Cpl
Schmid1, 442 Sqn, loc 8461.
Membership fees are I0per year
and membership cards can be
picked up from Cpl Schmidt once
fees are paid. Th Club offers a.
few bonuses, ie. workout during
non-operational hours, discounts
on workout gear and supple
ments, tips on training programs,
etc. You are encouraged to join.
For more info please contact
either Cpl Schmidt or Cpl
Laprade, loc 8534/8417.

Buckle ll»
BC!

Infant car seats must face
the rear of the car.

Makeyourmove.e
Pc7RTIC/Pc7CT/O~J
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Obsessed by Weight? More BAMSO Promotions
Maj Brown presenting

HARTMAN
AUTOSUPPLY LTD.

zce<G-wx";ye ;
$:40

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road We've Moved!
Parts,Accessories, & Tools

John Hackett, c.D.. B.Se.

Specializing in all aspects of
personal, estate, retirement
andfinancial planning.

g,UTE+, +O EIGHTSL. COURTENAY. .C. 9 1S
lg[ Toste.+as°

Ek'areenearcons»one tu4.

This space available
$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

EM
REALTY WORLDMel Ferraby

Sates Associate 'Your Comox Connection' CF retired

REALTY WORLD» - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
76 Eng'and Avenue. Courtenay, BC V9N 5M7

Bus (604) 334-3124 Res (604) 339.4692
Paget + 19791469 Fax. 334-1901
'±aen ottce s ma; endentNy own and operated:

OM/ OUI

I1JpIIt

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

Find out about a
flexible way to handle
your retirement income
Call me for your free copy of our RRIF booklet.

Grant Morrison C.L.U.
#37 1180 Edgett Road Courtenay, B.C.

Ph: 338-2574 V9N6C7

3 saniife
See the Difference the Sun lakes!

DAWN AND JOE ULLOCK
2215 FERNWOOD ROAD
VICTORIA, B.C. VST 2Z1

TE (604) 386-3368

HIPS A EYES CERTIFIED CLEAR
PUPPIES OCCASIONALLY

€echo Audio/ video
V.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair We offer FAX services

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Pick - Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries

BRUCE TRAINOR FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE
Holland and Associates

Realty Limited
Business

(604) 338-1334
Residence

(504) 338-0740
Facsimile

(604) 338-096 Bruce Trainor

It's a fact of life, in the Comox Valley
REMAx outsetts our closest competitor "Cry
2to 1. Ask any realtor and refer them tony

VIREB MLS statistics for the period
1Jan - 30 .Jun 92. So if you are selling
and not listed call Tom at 339-2021.

REMAX Ocean Pacific Realty Marketing
282 Anderton Road Through

MLS

op

Life/RRSP
Career Opportunities
for CF Personnel

S. E. (STEVE) NEUMANN
Account Representalive

Office 338-9344

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

on cw«@ 338-1474
FAX No. (604)338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Coffee • Teas • Spices • Gift0are

Send a Gift: Delicious gourmet coffee. Vacuum packed
immediately before shipping.

190 Port Augusta Mall, Com0x, B.C. V9N 5H5
Don Gates "Our business is a Grind"' 339-7313

CONLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

COMPUTERIZED & MODERN EQUIPMENT
MOT A DOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

U son
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
+Safety Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424
THE

GRIFFIN * Weekend
entertainment

* Darts
' pool
* Section parties
Cheers!

PUB +185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

KEN STEWART
bus. (6040334-3111 dir, line 684-2931 f21 338-8315
res. (6040338-0668

-

..J

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. >
1742tie Avenue, Courtenay, BCV9 2KB8

,"".ii
l, lbl
Maureen Davidson REALTYWORLD..

REALTY WORLD« • Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England'Avenue, Courtenay BC VON 5M7
Bus (604) 334-3124 01 3395501
Fax (604) 334-1901 Res (604) 338-7842

Assistance for Busy People

gev, Pea« 339-3376
339-6945 Fax RR mI, Site 168 CII

• Event Management Comox, BC V9N 5NI

Computer Tutorials on popular software
• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

COMOX AIR FORCE
e4 'MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

\

OLSTEAD & HOLEKAMP
Barristers & Solicitors

Personal Injury - Insurance Claims
GIFT IDEAS Criminal Law - Family Law
AVIATION General Litigation Practice

MEMORABILIA Real Estate - Conveyancing
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS, Corporate - Commercial

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES.. WIII«s & Estates
AND MUCH, MUCHMORE! '1512 Fourth Street, Courtenay, BC V9N 1H2

PHONE(604) 339-8635 Telephone: 338-6747 Fax: 338-1833

Weight Control....it has been
talked about a lot....We seem to be
forever looking for a miracle diet
or long lasting solution. Is it
worthwhile to keep searching?

What is the key to achieve
and/or maintain a healthy weight
over a long period of time? Ac
cording to Dr. Kelly Brownwell,
a psychiatry professor specializ
ing in weight control at Pennsyl
vania University, Motivation
plays a key role.

Mary's Case (BMI - 35)
Pros:
- looking better
- easier to find clothes she likes
- better control of blood pres-

sure and scrum cholesterol
Cons:
- getting more organized for

food shopping
- finding time for regular exer-

cise
Peter's Case (BMI - 29)
Pros:
- stopping wife nagging about

big stomach
Cons:
- will have to avoid daily visits

to fast food restaurant
- should stop regular beer

drinking after work
- should find time for regular

exercise
Mary's Case: Motivation

high, so chances of success
Peter's Case: Motivation

low, postpone losing weight until
more motivated.

Motivation is an indispen
sable tool in weight control. For
a motivated person to achieve
better eating habits the following
behaviour techniques are very
useful:

+Do not skip meals. You will
not save calorics as you will tend
to overeat later.

+ Before a meal drink a glass
of water or other low calorie
beverage to reduce hunger pains.

Eat slowly, take at least 20-
30 minutes to cat as it takes that
long for your body to register full
ness.

* Eat only in one room of your
home.

* Weigh yourself only once
per week.

Think about why you are
eating. Is it a fill-in for an emo
tion?

+ Visualize yourself as thinner
using positive self-talk to help
you.

At NDHQ, the Directorate of
Food Services (D Food S) Recog
nizes the importance of healthy
weights. Low calorie main
choices are available in dining
halls to enable you to achieve a
healthy weight and good health.

Submarine Old Comrades Association
The Submarine Old Comrades Association (S.O.C.A.) Canadian

Pacific Branch is hosting a submarine reunion in Victoria, BC, in
May 1993. Anyone who served in submarines, irrespective of
nationality, is welcome to attend. For further information contact
Phil Redman at 334-2974, or write to 14 - 2787 Wentworth Rd.,
Courtenay, BC, V9N 6B7

St John Ambulance
Volunteers

The Como Valley Branch of St. John Ambulance (a voluntary
agency), needs individuals to assist in the operations of its
central office. The work would involve no more than two hours
a week. If you are interested and prepared to help with the
provision of a most worthwhile service to your community,
please contact Leslie Wood at 338-1737 0r 338-2323.

Bulletin Board AH insertions will be $4.50 per
column'inch., Payment in advance at
the office.

BOAT FOR SALE I6' Misty
River Pro deluxe tournament
model. Console, bail tank with
aerator, bilge pump, running
lights. 40 hp Yamaha with power
tilt, electric start, oil injection.
Boat fully carpeted. All on EZ
Loader trailer. Unit is like new.
$8,900 0BO. Wayne, 335-2988
or Loe. 8 I 16.

FOR SALE BY OWNER 3
Bedroom rancher, 1337 sq. ft., 2
years old. 2 baths, dishwasher,
central vac. Double car garage
with door opener. $135,000. By
appt. only. Phone 339-0865.

FOR SALE OR RENT 4
bedroom house, Newly
decorated. Close to Base and
schools. Contact Normand
Leduc, 339-0596 or Loe. 8216.

WANTED:
Your personal Births,

birthdays, engagements, an
niversaries, weddings and
death announcements, includ
ing photographs.

These will be published free
of charge to all DND personnel
and civilian employees, retired
DND personnel and RCMP.

Kids & Tobacco
l's a crime.

Happy 1st Birthday!
.July 30, 1992,

To .Jessica: Love Always
from Mom & Dad

URGENT
Host Families needed
for visiting Japanese
youths aged 18 - 20
years, from August 1
to August 22. Homes
may be in Comox,

Courtenay, Cumber
land or rural areas.

For more information
please phone

338-7650 (home)
or 338-5396 (leave
message to call)

Look who's 40!

Happy Birthday Gord

FOR SALE
Compuwriter 88 TG

Typesetting machine,
complete with spare
parts. Any offers?

339-2541 338-0259

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

Sgt Stewart

MCpl Arsenault

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-441 6

'' As a Scout, I discovered that our goals
can be as limitless as space.''

- Steve Maclean
Canadian Astronaut

SCOUTS CANADA

•
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CFB Comox Family Support Centre
Hours of Operation:
7:30-4:30 Mon LO Fri
Address:
119Litle River Road
Mailing address:
Family SupportCentre
CFB Ccmox
Lazo, BC
VOR 2K0

All Services are Confidential

Services available:
Volunteer information
services

Practical problem solving
Financial counselling referrals
Baby sitters list -- adult and

trained teenagers
Cleaner list
Welcome package
Ongoing programs
Single parent group
Wed. 6:30 - 9:00
Tues. morning discussion
group with childcare provided
Confidential short-term
Counselling services
Parenting information
Emergency shelter

2

Drop in anytime
or call Linda, 339-8655
or Colleen, 339.8654.

Are Bread & Pasta

Fattening?

Contrary to popular belief,
starchy foods like breads, cereals,
potatoes, rice and pasta are not
fattening. By themselves they are
low in calories.

Where do we get calorics
from? Protein, fats, car
bohydrates and alcohol all pro
vide us with different amounts of
calories.

Protein and carbohydrates = 4
cal/g

Fats = 9 cal/g
Alcohol = 7 cal/g
Vitamins, minerals and water

are all essential but they do not
contain any calories.

Starchy foods consist mainly
ofcarbohydrates, a small percent
age ofproteins, but not fat. Since
they do not contain fat, they are
low in calorics. If you consider
french fried potatoes and fettucini
Alfredo, they contain a lot. of
extra calories from deep frying
and rich sauces.

Choose the "Best Choice"
starchy foods:

Instead of french fries, choose
boiled potato with parsley.

Instead of baked potato and
sour cream, choose baked potato
and low fat yogurt.
Instead of a slice of whole

grain bread and butter/margerine,
choose a slice of whole grain
bread and honey or jam.

Instead of fried rice, choose
rice seasoned with broth and
spices.

Instead of fettucini Alfredo,
choose fettucini with clam and
tomato sauce.
Instead of traditional lasagna,

choose lasagna with low fat cot
tage and mozzarella cheese.

Do not give up the pleasure of
eating starchy foods if you are
conscious about your weight. Be
aware that the serving size is im
portant as well as how you serve
them.

DAVID H.
NICHOL
Manager

BRAIDWOOD FINANCIAL
One Stop

Financial Centre
PHONE: 338-2715
FAX: 338-2716

204 ISLAND HWY, NORTH
COURTENAY, BC
/9N 3P1

Last VU33 Promotion

33, Maj Ed Beth, is shown congratulating Sgt Brian
Shackleton on his promotion to that rank effective I July 92, VU33
officially ceased operations 2400 hrs, 4.July 92.

Local Boy Makes BC's Top 20
in Terry Fox Run Donations

CFB Comox legend Sgt Brian Shackleton made he Top 20 list by
collecting 1,200.00 for the Terry Fox arathon of Hope in Sept 91.
Shack's donation: put him in the I9h spot in B.C. The top money raiser
was from Vancouver (of course, more people to choose from), Moira
Fitzpatrick, who raised $8,640.00 for the run. Brutus the Dog from
OYAMA raised $1,557.76 for the cause. So when you see the Shack
coming around with pledge sheets in hand, give generously; it is for a
good cause. Remember - the Terry Fox Run - 18 Sept 92.

Way to go Shack!

Filberg Festival

Calendar of Events
Filberg Fesuval, 61 Filberg Road, Comox - July 31 & August 1 - 3,

from ll a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday to Sunday, I a.m. to 6 p.m. donday. Enjoy
the best in BC arts and crafts plus free music, great food, free children's
entertainment, petting far and more. It all happens on the beautiful nine
acre Filberg Park overlooking Comox Bay. Admission 3.00 for adults,

1.00 for children between 6 and H, tots 5 and under free.
For more information, contact Festival Co-ordinator Pat Reeve at

370-2788 0r 339-2715

NEW HOURS
Kitchen

7 am-8:30 pm
Ice Cream Window

Til 10 pm

·Frozen Yogurt
·Soft lce Cream
·Cappuccino

DINNER SPECIALS
July 24-30

·Chicken Cordon Bleu
·Roast Pork ·Veal Chop Teriyaki

·Halibut Steak Neptune
·Steak & Mushroom Pie

' c
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SUMMER VALUE!
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High Quality
>

. large
4X6

Color Prints...
685 Cliffe Ave

Courtenay
100% Canadian Owned 334-3333

Locally Owned and Operated
Convenient Parking Next to Building

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

We've Moved!
Next to Subway

Cliffe Ave & 8th it., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday--9.00-5.30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

Looking for Work?
Self Development Services

specializes in

call 338-6722

Job Finding workshops
(sponsored by CEC)

Career Development and
Job Search Skills

for information about

Private consultations for
Force Reduction personnel

Selling
or

Buying
.)
REALTYWORLD

For professional courteous service
Ray Cossette Make my Day

CF Retired Call Ray

"We get Results"

Real Scope--Multiple Listing Service
·Comparitive Market Analysis

576 England Avenue, Courtenay, BC V9N 5M7

I
. Bus. (604) 334-3124 Fax: (6o4) 334_1901ericei

Ang for Those Posted Out:
The Food Bank, located at 1126F Piercy Ave. in C ·t+

ee te er'4, ' ourtenay,
accepts perishable food, so when you empty your fridge and
freezer before you leave, don't throw anything away. Rem@m
ber the local Food Bank. They are open from 9:30 ta 4:30
weekdays only. Io +:

j
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